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Jet Plane Crashes
'Most Anything Baseball

At A Glance
BY ABIGAIL  

I dunno why, but when things

get low, I go out to see Phil

Sharpe on Tract Road. Thera

is always something of an item

out there. Last week I went

out on a calm Saturday after-

noon. Things were popping—

workmen were putting new box

gutter and rainspout all over

the place. But what intrigued

me was the truck in the yard.

It had West Virginia plates

on it.

Pardon me if I detour a bit.

I have been howling in this

here column over the past few

weeks, about the deterioration

of Emmitsburg, according to

the census. Pethaps there may

be an explanation, after all!

Phil explained those foreign

plates thusly: "I obtained the

gutter for this place the last

of April or first of May. Since

then, I have been trying evei y-

one in Emmitsburg who knew

how to drive a nail to get the

stuff up for me. All I have

been able to get is promises.

I spent three months trying,

then I got these chaps from

West Virginia—where a prom-

ise means as much as it does

in New England where I come

from!"

Now that's a jolt, isn't it? Or

is it? We here in Emmitsburg

are, I will have to admit, a

little lax in keeping promises.

We are accustomed to it. Our

businessmen promise to do a

job Tuesday, but never men-

tion what Tuesday. We expect

it, and we always wait some

three Tuesdays before we com-

plain.

Perhaps that is the reason

why Emmitsburg is dying. Hon-

est, they do not do things like

that in other places. And thus

outside business cannot get in-

terested in our town. And our

young people, once they have

been away on a visit, and have

learned that the rest of the

world operates on promises

(which are kept), prefer to

pick a different place to live.

So Emmitsburg is committed to

a slow death. Could it be be-

cause we do not value a prom-

ise to do service?

Let's be honest. If I ask you

to mow my lawn—that corner

which hasn't burned up, and

you agree, are you honoring

me? Are you doing me a great

favor? Of course I expect to

pay and you expect to be paid.

Are you doing me a favor? Of

course not—you are working

for me! Why, then, should you

arrange the time at your leis-

ure and canvenience instead of

mine?

Perhaps Phil Sharpe has an

idea there. When one gets tired

of pleading with local talent

there is always an alternative

—OUTSIDE HELP! Things are

not so good that one can't find

someone who is willing to work.

I'm definitely worried. Is the

local value of a man's word one

of the things which is definitely

putting Emmitsburg out of bus-

iness?

Attends Convention
Dr. D. L. Beegle, Emmitsburg

chiropractor, has returned home

after spending a week attending

the fifty-fifth Lyceum and Home-

coming of the Palmer School of

Chiropractic at Davenport, Iowa.

Guest speakers at this year's

lyceum, included the Hon. John

'W. Gibson, assistant secretary of

'Labor; Dr. B. J. Palmer, presi-

'dent of the Palmer School, and

Marjoe Gortner, famous boy

evangelist.

A week of intensive study' and

research was part of the Ly-

ceum program. Announcement is

to be made soon of the steps be-

ing taken to establish a depart-

ment of Chiropractic in the Vet-

erans Administration as well as
for the establishment of a quar-

ter million dollar cancer research

program in Chiropractic.

Team In Pen-Mar League
For the first time in several years, Emmitsburg will

have a baseball team in the championship playoffs. This
year the local club of the Pen-Mar Baseball League finished
fourth in that circuit and consequently are figured in the
Shaughnessy playoffs.

Last Sunday's contest with

Blue Ridge Summit was a slop-
pily-played game which finally
went to the Pennsylvanians, by

a one-sided score, 14 to 8.
McGlaughlin started on the

mound for Emmitsburg, but

weakened in the fifth, being re
placed by Smith, who finished.

Blue Ridge Summit collected
a total of 11 hits off the offer-
ing of the local hurlers, while

Emmitsburg made nine off Cali-

mer and Naylor.

Bud Warthen and Herbie Dear-
dorff led Emmitsburg in the hit-
ting department, with two hits
ea.* while Holtz starred for the

opponents with three safeties.

MeSherrystown Cops Pennant
This year's pennant winner is

McSherrystown, whose contest
with Westminster Sunday was

zancelleci. The champions finished
the season with only four losses
while winning 16.

Final standing of the teams

was not accomplished until Tues-

'ay evening at a league meeting

in McSherrystown. Emmitsburg

could not safely figure in the
playoff until final settlement of

wo disputed contests. Final de-

cision of the Aug. 8 game with

Blue Ridge Summit was arrived

at the Tuesday meeting. The

league ruled the contiest a "blank"

which put the locals in fourth

position, one game over Taney-

town. Had the game been

awarded the Summit, a playoff

game with Taneytown would have

resulted, and possibly knocked

Emmitsburg out of the finals.

The playoffs begin this Sunday

with Hanover, runner-up for the

pennant, coming to Community

Field here for the first contest.

McSherrystown, 1950 champions,

will engage Blue Ridge Summit

at the former's field.
Business Agent Norman Flax

announced his team in A-1 con-

dition for Sunday's engagement

and said that he will present a

formidable lineup for the occa-

sion. A beautiful trophy awaits

the winner of the final playoff.

The local squad, plagued in

early season with injuries, hard

luck and a change of managers,

was not given much chance to go

anywhere this year, but sur-

prised everyone by winning four

o: its last six games, to figure

r the playoffs.
The sites for games on Sept.

10 will reverse and if third

games are needed on Sept. 17,

a coin will be tossed to decide

the place.
The final three-game series will

find the winner of the Blue

Ridge Summit-McSherrystown se-

ries as the home team.

A large turnout is anticipated

here Sunday for the final strug-

gle for the championship.

Sunday's Results

Blue Ridge Summit 14, EM-

MITSBURG 8
Hanover 11, Taneytown 5

Pen-Mar League
Final Standing of the Teams

W. L. Pct.

McSherrystown  16 4 .800

Hanover  12 6 .714

Blue Ridge Sum. 12 9 .600

EMMITSBURG  11 9 .550

Taneytown  11 10
Littlestown   8 12
Westminster   5 15
Thurmont   3 17

.524

.400

.250

.150 . •
Lions

ATTENDS NURSING SCHOOL

Miss Loretta Boyle, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard H.

Boyle, E. Main St., and a grad-
uate of St. Joseph's Catholic High

School last year, entered the

Frederick Memorial Hospital this
week, where she will begin nurse

training.

Icing, which makes flying haz-
ardous in winter, sometimes is

encountered at high altitudes
even in summer.

Three Local
Men Charged
With Larceny
Three Emmitsburg men and

one youth were tried on larceny
charges Tuesday night before
Magistrate Jacob E. Baker, Ern-
mitsburg.

Arrested by State Trooper 1-c

Kenneth Bend were: Charles R.
Miller, 42 Route 1; Edgar Ros-
coe Eyler, 27, Route 1; James A.
Wills, Route 1, and Leonard Mon-
roe Trent, 15, also of Route 1,
Emmitsburg.

Miller was charged on two
counts of larceny. He pleaded not

guilty on both charges. It was

said Miller was guilty of steal-
ing chickens on Feb. 17 of this
year. Magistrate Baker fined him

$10, which he paid. On the sec-
ond charge, he is alleged to have

taken a tire from Sanders Bros.
Garage, Emmitsburg, on Aug. 12.

Magistrate Baker withheld sen-
tence until next Wednesday

night. On the first charge, Mil-
ler was given a six-month sus-

pended sentence to the Maryland

House of Correction.

Also alleged as an accomplice
of Miller's was Edgar R. Eyler,
who, it is said took chickens

from St. Joseph's Central House

on Feb. 17 and Aug. 22. Eyler

appealed for a grand jury trial

and Magistrate Baker released

him on a bail of $3000.

James A. Wills is also alleged

to have been an accomplice in

the two larcenies and also asked

for a grand jury trial. He was

released under $2000 bail for

further trial.
Trent, also charged with lar-

ceny, was released by juvenile

authorities to the custody of his

parents.

Postoffice
Announces
New Changes
In compliance with instructions

received from the Post Office

Dept., there will be "no window

service" at the Emmitsburg Post

Office on the following National

holidays: Labor Day, Armistice

Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas,
New Year's Day, Washington's

Birthday, Memorial Day, and In-
dependence Day.

However, the lobby will be
open from 8:15 a. m. to 9:15
a. m. to enable boxholders to
get their mail, Postmaster Lewis
Stoner announced this week. The

office will close at 9:15 a. m.
and no mail will be received or

dispatched after that time on
holidays.
At 7:15 a. m. mail will be dis-

patched on holidays and the in-
coming mail will arrive at ap-
proximately 6:30 a. m., Mr.
Stoner added.

Wedding Date Set
The wedding of Miss Rose

Nancy Gerkin, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Gerkin, E. Main

St., to George LeRoy Danner,

Jr., will be held Monday morn-
ing, Sept. 4, at 9 o'clock at St.
Joseph's Catholic Church, here.

Picnic
Fifty Lions and their families

and guests from Emmitsburg,
held a picnic-supper and outing
at the Gettysburg Country Club
Monday evening.
Chairman of the picnic com-

mittee was Lumen F. Norris.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bollinger

and Mr. and Mrs. Arvin P. Jones,
near town, left this week for

New York. They plan to motor

to Niagara Falls and Canada be-
fore returning home.

Playoffs
PRESS & RADIO 254 NEW VOTERS
VIEW STATE REGISTER AT
ROAD PROJECTS SPECIAL SITTING

Maryland is on the march. The

forward step in making bette:

roads for state motorists has

been taken, this newspapermen

will attest to, after a 12-hour

tour of Western Maryland roads

with State Roads officials last

Saturday.

Eighteen press and radio rep-

resentatives from Emmitsburg,

Frederick, Middletown, Hagers-

town, Hancock, and Cumberland

started out at 8 a. m. and con-

tinued on a guided tour until

8 p. m. Saturday.

Biggest project under way in

the Free State at this time is the

Sideling Hill Mountain under-

taking. A seven-mile stretch of

super highway connecting Han-

cock and Cumberland, where the

road crosses the mountain. Work-

ing like beavers, crews of sev-

eral contractors, work from

morning until night, seven days

a week. Enormous fills, some

reaching 90 feet in depth, have

to be accomplished. Other places

require excavation to depths of

85 feet. The undertaking has

been under way for over a year

now and it is estimated that

work is about 50 per cent com-

pleted.
There is no question about the

tremendous task confronting the

State Roads Conunission in bring-

ing Maryland's roads up-to-date.

The Free State at one time led

the Nation in the excellent roads

category. Five years ago it

ranked about fortieth. Maryland

was the first state to construct

paved highways to its capital

and county seats. In the past

five years the state has risen to

about thirty-fifth position in road

construction. But now that the

sales tax has been imposed on

residents of this state, the Roads

Commission has . grown from a

toddling infant to a titan. Where

at one time the road builders

handled about $6 million a year,

that sum has risen to the astro-

momical figure of around $50

million—mostly receipts from the

sales tax.
The motorcade then viewed the

new super express highway—a

five-mile stretch between Wash-

ington and Frederick, which

some day it is hoped to extend

to the Pennsylvania line. Marvels

of engineering here were pointed

out also. A series of under-

passes, overpasses, fills and ex-

cavations were already about

half completed. This is a section

of the new road that county

residents have been hearing

about, and which when finally

completed, will by-pass all towns

and cities along the route. Last

construction job on the tour was

a new stretch of road leading

from Liberytown to Unionville.

This sti etch has since been

opened to traffic.
There's no doubt about it,

Maryland is rapidly regaining her

rightful notch among the ne-

t; on's states in road construction

and maintenance. State Roads

officials estimated that over 100

projects are now under way and

plans are being made for 70 more

next year. The Commission has

proven itself an excellent watch-

dog over the public's finances.

Road inspectors test every foot

of road that is laid, even to the

amount of air the cement con-

tains, weight per cubic yard,

strength qualifications, etc.

The tour took in three court-

ties, Frederick, Washington, and

Allegheny, and was guided by

State Roads Commissioner Rus-

sell H. McCain, District Engi-

neer G. Bates Chaires, State En-

gineer Thomas Linthicum, Fred-

erick County Supervisor Thomas

Mohler and other engineers and

superintendents.
Marylanders will be impressed,

as was the press, to learn of the

terrific cost of building roads. A
mile of dual highway costs about
$250,000.

Names of 254 new voters were

entered on the Frederick County

election rolls Tuesday at a spe-
cial registration provided by the

Election Supervisors at their

offices in the Court House base-
ment. Of that number, 140 affil-

iated as Democratc and 112 as
Republicans. Two declined to offil-
iate and two, previously declined,

affiliated as Democrats.

Three teams of registrars also
issued more than 80 transfers,
to permit persons to register in
precincts in which they now re-
side. Transfers from other coun-
ties were counted in the new reg-

istration figures.

While the number who availed

themselves of the added oppor-

tunities to register and transfer
was smaller than expected, it
taxed the available staff of reg-
istration officials to handle the

number who did apply.

The work was handled by Miss
Ruth Moberly and Arthur Potts,

members of the board; Mrs. May

Keyser, Mrs. Louise Rhoads, Mrs.
Elizabeth McCain and Mrs. Mary

Price Burgee.

The special registration will

supplement the usual pre-primary

registration, which is scheduled

next Tuesday. Registration judges

will sit at each of the sixty pre-
cinct polling places on that day

from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m., standard
time, which means the officials
will receive applicants until 10
o'clock in areas where daylight
savings time prevails.

Prior to yesterday's special
registration, there were 12,057
Democrats, 959 Republicans, and
195 otherwise affiliated or de-
clined.

Persons who wish to transfer

next Tuesday, may obtain u
strike-off notice from the super-
visors any day at their office
prior to Tuesday. The strike-off
notice can then be presented
next Tuesday at the new pre-

cinct for entry on the books.
The supervisors are authorized
to issue removal notices, but can
not register voters except on a
special registration day such as
provided Tuesday.

The regular pre-primary regis-
tration next Tuesday will afford
the last opportunity before the
Sept. 18 primary for new regis-

trants. More than 7200 names
were removed this year for fail-
ure to vote and officials esti-
mate that more than 3000 voters
are eligible to register in addi-
tion to those removed from the
rolls for failure to vote.

Frailey Heads

Local GOP Club
The Republican Club of Em-

mitsburg met Tuesday evening in

the local Fire Hall. President
Samuel C. Hays, retired from
that office and new officers were

elected for the ensuing year.

Elected to the presidency was
Attorney Thomas J. Frailey;
vice president, Samuel C. Hays;
treasurer, James T. Hays, and
secretary, Miss Rhoda Gillelan.

The next meeting of the or-
ganization will be held at the
Fire Hall on Sept. 12 at 8 po. m.
It is the hope of officials to
have Republican candidates for
office present at this session. The
importance of registering was
stressed at Tuesday's meeting and
an appeal to the public to reg-

ister on Sept. 5 was made.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sanders and
sons, James, David and Wayne,
Miss Doris Wastler, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Valentine and daughters,
Nancy and Judy, Mr. and Mrs.
John Hilbert, Ray Kenneth, Har-
ry arid Paul, Mr. and Mrs. liar-
al Brown and Jacob Birely, vis-
ited friends near Baltimore on

ey.

Here
Fighter Explodes in
Air; Pilot Killed

A jet plane on a routine weather flight check crashed

during a thunderstorm about three miles east of Emmits-

burg shortly before 10 o'clock Wednesday night and ex-

ploded with a roar that could be heard for a distance of
several miles.

The F-84, based at Andrews Field, Washington, was
blown to bits, parts of the craft being scattered over an
area of three acres in a cornfield adjoining the Roy
Sanders farm.

Dr. W. R. Cadle, Emmitsburg physician, who accom-
panied State Trooper 1-c Kenneth Bond to the scene, said
the body of the pilot was blown to bits.

Dr. Cadle said he saw "a red flash, and about three
seconds later there was a loud boom." He estimated
time of the crash at 9:30 p. m. (DST). Lieut. Joseph
.Kent, information officer at Andrews Field, said the
official report showed the crash occurred at 8:57 East-
ern Standard Time.

A number of residents of Emmitsburg observed the
jet before it crashed. Some said the plane appeared to be
on fire in midair. Others said it exploded while in flight. A
depression in the ground at the crash scene indicated that
it might have exploded after hitting the ground. Some
speculated lightning had hit the craft since it crashed dur-
ing a thunderstorm.

The accident immediately attracted a large crowd of
curious. Trooper Bond asked for assistance from Fred-
erick barracks and the crash area was closed off from
the public, pending arrival of military officials, who will
make a formal investigation.

The accident occurred on the north side of Route 32
between Emmitsburg and Taneytown

Lieut. Kent said the plane was one of two jets that
took off from Andrews Field at 7:12 (EST) for a routine
weather flight check. Both were F-81 jet planes of the
Washington National Guard Air Squadron 121, some-
times known as the White House National Guard.

He said his report of the crash indicated one casualty.
A complete check was being made immediately, but no
identification may Ile made until next of kin are notified.

One of the planes was observed over Frederick about
9:40 (DST). Apparently it was the one that returned
safely to Andrews Field. It was flying low and the sound
of its exhaust attracted a number of residents.

Dr. Cadie said the body of the pilot was badly multi-
lated and that parts of le plane were too small to iden-
tify it.

Hanover Shoe Team Cops
Penn-Md. League Pennant

01

'

-

4 ,

The above group photo shows members of the Hanover
Shoe Baseball team, an entry in the Penn-Md. League,
and pennant winner for the 1950 season. The team, man-
aged by "Slim" Deatherage, won 17 of its 21 contests
and clinched the flag last Sunday.

• •
Emmitsburg clinched the cham-

pionship in the Penn-Maryland

League Sunday by defeating

Blue Ridge Summit, 19-2, while

Harney and Wakefield, only teams

'with a mathematical chance of

tying for the title were suffering

setbacks.
The Hanover Shoe's star-right-

hander, Allen Davis, chalked up

his ninth win of the season. He

has had only one setback.

Penn-Md. League
Final Standing of the Teams

W. L. Pct.

EMMITSBURG  17 4 .810

Wakefield  14 6 .700

Harney  14 7 .667
Middleburg  12 9 .571

Pen Mar  10 11 .476

Blue Ridge Sum 6 14 .300

Fairfield   5 14 .263

Sabillasville   3 15 .167

DISCHARGED

Discharged from the Annie M.

Warner Hospital this week were

John Dickson and Joseph Hobbs.

Buffet Supper
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ward Kerri-

gan, E. Main St., held a buffet

supper in honor of the former

Miss Mary Louise Miller and Mr.

Joseph W. Kerrigan last Friday

evening and for the bridal party

and ushers. Attending were Mr.

and Mrs. Floyd C. Miller, Mrs.

Lou Bowman, Dolores Miller,

Saranna Miller, Jeanne Fitzger-
ald, William B. Kreh, A. Wayne

McCleaf, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Bittle, H. P. Freeman, Dr. and
Mrs. O. H. Stinson, Miss Sue

Stinson, Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Gillelan and Paul Ross.

LICENSE SUSPENDED

The driver's license of Ches-

ton W. Witerow, Route 2, Em-

mitsburg, was suspended this

week for one month by Motor

Vehicle License Examiner W.

Dana Rudy, Frederick. The ac-

tion followed Witerow+s arrest

for speeding.
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Beauty Is Only Skin Deep,

By NANCY COOK—ANS Features
La..giaas 

'.. EXCITING NEW TREAT FOR A CHILDREN'S PARTY

Add water to fresh-frozen orange juice, according to directions
on can. (This makes 11/2 pints of juice, or the equivalent of a
!dozen good size oranges.) Half fill ice cube tray. Freeze at
:high speed. Then place a red maraschino or a green mint
:cherry rn each (choose cherries with stems) and cover with
'rest of juice. 'Win frozen, combine with scoops of lemon

, sherbet in each dish`.4-------gssmack.asm•ws-,,-,s-s...-s -
It is a colorful dish, and the
children will love to suck the
frozen orange cubes, but most
important they'll get plenty
Vitamin C.
Speaking of Vitamin C, I

learned some interesting farts
irom the makers of Minute
Fresh-Frozen Orange Juice. They
tell me we lose Vitamin C
through perspiration, and it can't
be stored in our body cells the
way other vitamins are. This
means we need regular amounts
each day.
Oranges, especially when

ticked fully ripe at the peak of
the season, are one of the few
really good sources of Vitamin
C. The Minute Maid people se-
lect their oranges when the Vita-
min C content is highest and
quick-freeze the -j'ulde retaining
all the vitamin content, bringing
you that delicious flavor found
only in fully ripe oranges.

SERVE "COOKIE CLOWNS"
• . with the party dish above.
They are packed full of nutrition
end goodness. Kiddies will love
jthe funny
clown faces,
:made by first
Srosting the
copkies white.
then outlining
eyes, nose and
(mouth with
chocolate frost-
ing in a pastry
rube.

COOKIE CLOWNS
1/3 cup shortening

cup brown sugar
I cup New Orleans molasses
1 cup ready-to-eat bran
3 cups sifted flour
1 tablespoon soda
14 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup cold water
Beat shoi tening until creamy.

Add sugar gradually. Mix until
thorcghly blended. Stir in mo-
lasses and ready-to-eat bran.
Add sifted dry ingredients al-
ternately with water, stirring to
make a soft dough.
Drop by heaping tablespoon-

fuls onto greased cookie sheets;
flatten Bake in moderate oven
(375' ) about 15 minutes. •
When cookies are cool, frost

with confectioners' sugar frost-
ing and make clown faces using
chocolate frosting in a pastry
tube.

Yie.d: two and one-half dozen
cookies, 3 inches in diameter.
Note: this amount of soda is
correct. • • •

CUTE PARTY TRICK for the
small fry. All youngsters love
balloons and get a great kick
out of bursting them to hear
them "pop." Imagine the ex-
citement, then, when you blow
up balloons and fill them with
confetti. As the kiddies "pop'
them, there will be squeals of de.
light as a shower of confetti
bursts forth. •

Registration Notice
We wish to call to your attention the coming registra-

tion for the primaries next month. Registrars will sit in
all three local precincts on September 5, from 9 a. m.
to 9 p. m.

We urgently ask you to exercise your voting franchise
this year, more so than ever before, as 'oriel strife is rife
and high caliber representatives are more than ever before
desired to lead us through the dark and treacherous path
of uncertainty ahead. REGISTER DEMOCRATIC!

—DEMOCRATIC CENTIAL COMMITTTEE

New Social
Security Benefits
Prove Liberal

Here is what happened to old
age and survivors' insurance in
the Hagerstown area when Presi-
dent Truman signed the 1950
amendments to the Social Secur-
ity Act.

Prisoners' Work
On County Roads
Proves Satisfactory

County jail prisoners are doing

a lot of work clearing roadsides
of weeds and shrubbery, but the
casualty list is heavy, it was re-

ported this week at the jail.

Cub Scouts Need
New Den Mother
Cub Pack No. 284 of Emmits-

burg will be looking for another
den mother if the turnout of
boys between the ages of eight
and 10 was as large as is ex-
pected, Cub Master William Kelz
said this week.

Some of the prisoners have run Cub Scout activties will get
All monthly insurance checks afoul of poison oak and poison under way again Sept. 8, after

now being paid to the 3000 so- ivy, it was said, and others are the summer vacation. They will
cial security beneficiaries in the hobbling back to jail on one leg. meet at 3:30 in the afternoon
three counties administered by
the Hagerstown Field Offices will
be raised substantially, begin-
ning with the September checks,

according to V. B. Hollomon,
manager of the Hagerstown of-
fice. Mr. Hollomon explained that
these automatic increases for

September are scheduled to reach
beneficiaries during the first week
of October. Increases will range
from about 50% to about 100%.

For example, the average pri-
mary benefit of approximately
$26 per month for a retired
worker will be increased to about
$46. A widow with two children
who had been receiving $55 a
month will now receive about
$100 altogether.

Mr. Hollomon said that under
the old terms of the social se-
curity law the 3000 beneficiaries As
in this area would have received kept
about $52,000 for the month of most of them
September. Under the new in- ers. Released from
creases, however, total payments return to old habits
for September are estimated to back in jail again.
be about $112,944, or an imme- The fear of roadwork
diate increase of some $60,944
monthly in insurance benefits to

this area.
Under the new law the amount

of earnings which a beneficiary

may make in a month, and still

accept his insurance payment for

that month, is raised from $14.99

to $50. This applies to benefi-

ciaries under age 75, and for

earnings in a job covered by so-

cial security. After attaining

age 7.5, a beneficiary may have

any amount of earnings and still

accept his insurance checks.

Mr. Hollomon estimated that

the Hagerstown area would have
approximately the following num-

bers of newly-covered workers

under social security: 4500 self-
employed non-farm workers, 800
farm workers, 1250 househbld

workers in private homes.
A very important aspect of

the new legislation is the more I

liberal qualifying conditions. Mr. I

Hollomon pointed out that any

individual now age 65 or more !
who has at least six "quarters of

coverage" may be immediately I

eligible for monthly benefit pay-

ments. It has been estimated
that about 750,000 old people in

the United States may qualify

for insurance payments under
this clause. Many aged persons

in this area who
claims for social

had once filed 1
security bene-

fits but had not at that, time

been able to qualify. The social

security office has been review-

ing records for several weeks to
screen as many as possible of

these persons and will send let-
ters notifying them that bene-

fits may now be payable if the
claim is renewed.

Other persons not yet age 65

—those now 63 and over—will

also only need six quarters of

coverage—roughly a year and half

of employment in work covered

by social security—to be insured

upon reaching age 65 and retir-

ing. A sliding scale requires

longer employment for those

reaching age 65 after 1933, but

in no case will a person be re-
quired to have more than 10

years of employment under so-

cial security in order for bene-

fits to be payable.

Still excepted from social se-

curity coverage are farm op-

erators, ministers and members

of religious orders, and certain

self-employed professional peo-

ple.

A new type of payment is

mothers' insurance benefits. These

are monthly payments to a

mother who has in her care a

child entitled to monthly insur-

ance benefits. Separation or di-

vorce from the wage earner does

not prevent the mother's receipt

of monthly benefits, provided the

wage earner was furnishing the
greater part of her support.

The benefits will continue to be

paid for in the same way—by

payroll taxes on the workers and
employers involved — but since

self-employed as well as em-

ployed persons are now covered,

a new way of collecting part of
the taxes was called for. Self-

employed persons will reperrt

their annual earnings and pay

their social security tax (21/2 %
to start with) when they make

their tax returns at the end of

each year.
Present tax rates will more

than pay for the increased bene-
fits at first, higher contributions

will be necessary as more people

retire, or die. The law provides

They are finding it rugged, of-

ficials said, but the number , of

availables for work is holding 'up

pretty well. Eighteen were with

the road gang on Monday. The

number had dropped to 14 on

Tuesday. The jail population re- another lady, desirous of becom-
mains high for this time of the ing a Den Mother, to attend the
year. Sept. 8 meeting.

Sheriff Guy Anders said an in-

formal check of the prisoners

the other day revealed that 46

of the 48 held there are in jail

because of drinking. Only two

could attribute their status

other causes.

Roads Board employes

charge of the prisoners are high

in their praise of the way the

prisoners work. They are accom-

plishing as much as any crew'

of workers could do, it was said.

long as the
sober, it was

are

at the Fire Hall and also, at the
same time at Mrs. Myron Walsi-
fisky. Den Mothers are Mrs.
Brown, Mrs. Walsifisky and Mrs.
Henry Charlton. Mr. Kelz said
that he is desirous of having

Miss Theodora Rybikowsky of
Emmitsburg is quietly observing
her 13th birthday anniversary to-
day.

to  

in

men can be
pointed out,

willing work-
custody, they

and are soon

has

served to keep some regulars out

of jail, though, it was said.

Some of them start calling

friends as soon as they land in

jail and frequently they arrange

to get the money needed to post

collateral.
Some of the prisoners are ex-

cused from service with the road

details because of physical dis-

abilitity, it was explained. But

those without good cause for

being excused are sent out each

morning.
The latest effort to work the

prisoners is proving very satis-

factory, officials said Tuesday.

It is planned to continue the

work details as long as there are

prisoners to fill the details.

that employe and employer will

pay 11/2 % of pay rolls through

1953, 2% until the end of 1959,.

2½% until the end of 1964, 3%

until the end of 1969, and 314 %

thereafter. Only the first $3600

of wages in a year will be taxed.

This represents an increase from

the $3000 wage base which has

bean in effect since 1937.
Self-employed people, who are

in effect both employe and em-

ployer, will pay 214 % through

1953, 3% until the end of 1949,

3% % until the end of 1964,

41/2 % until the end of 1969, and

47/s % thereafter, on the first

$3600 of net self-employment in-

come per year.
The new law gives wage cred-

its of $160 per month toward

old-age and survivors' benefits

for military service in World

War II. These wages are to be

used in computing all monthly

benefits payable on the basis of

veterans' wage records after
died1949, whether the veteran

in service or after discharge, and

regardless of whether pension or

compensation is paid by the Vet-

erans Administration.

Included in the social security

program for the first time, and

under special conditions, are

household workers regularly em-

ployed in private homes. House-

hold workers, including maids,
cooks, laundre sses, practical
nurse s, gardeners, chauffeurs,
etc., will receive credit only for

their cash wages, and will not

be covered by the law at all un-

less they are employed 24 days
or more and their cash wages

are over $50 in a calendar quari-

are over $50 in a calendar quar-

ter.
Regular farm workers includ-

ing household workers in farm
homes, will be covered by social

security beginning in January.
To be affected, the worker must
be employed by one farm op-

erator for a period of not less

than five months and those

months must fall within two cal-

endar quarters. After full three

months' employment in the first
quarter, the employe must work

for the same employer in the

second quarter not less than 60

days with cash wages of at least

$50 for work in that quarter.

This bars occasional or seasonal

farm workers and itinerant har-

vesters from coverage under the

new social security law.

Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs

Fred Bower, E. Main St., were

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bower and

son, Richard, Westminster, and

Mrs. Walter Bower and daugh-

ter, Virginia, of New Windsor,

Md.

BE FOR BUTLER
AUTHOF.IZEDE C P MUNOY.

—GET YOUR—

HUNTING
LICENSES

1.10IRCE'Sr
HARDWARE

EMMITSBURG, MD.
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REFORMED CHURCH

Rev. E. P. Welker, Pastor

Sunday School-10 a. m.; The

Service, 10:45 a. m.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE

Rev. Stanley Scarf, pastor

Masses-7:30 and 9:30 a. m.

Confessions—Saturdays at 3:30
and 7:00 p. m.

LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev. Philip Bower. Pastor

Sunday School-9:30 a. m.
The Service-10:30 a. m. Ser-

mon, "The Promises of God."
Anthem by the choirs.
Choir rehearsals Tuesday, Sep-

tember 5, 7 and 8 p. m.

METHODIST

Rev. Adam E. Grim, pastor
9 a. m.—Morning worship and

sermon.

10 a. m.—Sunday School.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Charles S. Owen, Pastor

The pastor has returned from

vacation and will resume church
services Sunday at 8 p. in.

ST. JOSEPH'S R. C. CHURCH

Rev. Father Francis Stauble,

Pastor.

Sunday Masses at 7, 8:30 and
10 (a low mass). Benediction
after the last Mass.

DAUGHTER BORN
A daughter was born this wek

at the Warner Hospital, Gettys-
burg, Pa., to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Ohler of Emmitsburg.

Miss Anna Bentz, West Main
St., was a recent guest of Miss
Shirley Moser, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Moser, of near
here.

W. JEROME OFFUTT
Democratic Candidate

for

—State's Attorney—

Subject, to Democratic Primaries

September 18

)0(
I solicit and will be grateful

for your valuable support.

BACK TO SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS

Cinderella Frocks

DRESSES

SLIPS

PANTIES

SHOES

ANKLETS

You Can

FOR BOYS

LONGIES

POLO SHIRTS

SPORTS SHIRTS

SHOES

ANKLE SOX

Always Do Better At

ROSE-ANN SHOPPE
116 BALTIMORE STREET

-

-7"

.•••••-• Ifo

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Solid Wood in a Luxurious, Textured Oak or Traditional Walnut Finish

"COLONIAL MODERN"

25 MATCHING PIECES

Tor the Small or Large Home

Add extra pieces anytime you wish

3
 ,

Bed, Chest, Vanity
as low as—

$9825

On Easy Terms

'WENTZ'S
"Serving You Since '22"

121 BALTIMORE STREET, GETTYSBURG, PA.

Phone 415
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Use Your Brakes!

The Maryland Game and Inland
Fish Commission is much con-
cerned over the number of ani-
mals and birds killed by autos;
'dead skunks litter our highways
in every direction; occasionally a
(leer is hit and killed or badly
injured. There are a million

autos licensed in Maryland and

an untold number from out of
the State traverse our highways.

The slaughter of wildlife by these

vehicles is enormous. Employes
of the Pennsylvania Dept. of
Highways, last year, actually
counted 99,000 birds and animals

on paved roads killed by autos.

A dead loss to- the State.
The red-headed woodpecker has

become very scarce in Maryland,

and this is attributed partly to

the great mortality in this spe-

cies while chasing beetles, but-

terflies, and other bugs on the

roads.

Of course, much of this de-

struction is truly accidental and

unpreventable; but some of it

could be avoided by a little care
on the part of the driver. Car-
casses on our roads are not a
pretty spectacle. By slowing
down and endeavoring to avoid

striking birds and animals, much
could be accomplished in con-
serving our slowly vanishing

wildlife. As an editorial said re-
cently in the Pennsylvania Game

News, "GIVE WILDIFE A

BRAKE." Do not "step on it"

when you see Molly Cottontail

on the road ahead of you, but

step on your brake. Drive care-

fully and you will have no re-

grets.

Republican Candidate Believes

In Being Prepared For Future
At a meeting of Republican Forces ready for immediate ac-

leaders held in Baltimore City tion. This failure which is due to

D. John Markey, Republican can- errors of judgment on the high-

date for the United States est level is responsible for the

Senate in Maryland stated "that great loss of life, blood, man-

since Sen. Tydings, his Dente- powea, equipment and prestige

cratic, opponent is chairman of which we have suffered in our

the Armed Service Committee of present conflict in Korea.

the United States Senate, it was ikir. Tydings should have been

his duty and obligation to see advising and counseling the

our military establishment was American public on the real

adequate to defend and protect threat of Communist aggression

this country against aggression and how to properly prepare to

by foreign dictators. It took a meeL this threat but instead, he

war in Korea to disclose to the has been creating a feeling of

citizens of this country that Con- false security by his fantastic

gress and the chairman of the di s a rm ament proposals which

Armed Services Committee, Sen. have cut down the size and

Tydings have been woefully di- strength of our Armed Forces,

linquent in the discharge of their thereby playing directly into the

sacred obligations to keep this hands of the Kremlin. As late

country militarily strong for its as June 18, Sen. Tydings again
rotection called for a conference with theself-preservation and p

against Communist aggression. Russians, when at this crucial

Sen. Tydings must answer to time the North Korean army di-

the people of this nation for his rected by its Russian overlords

failure to develop and maintain were poised for their dastardly

a balanced and effective Armed ,attack on .South Korea."

O'Conor Wants

Effective Subversive

Legislation
In the controversy now raging

in Washington, as to the desir-

ability of strong anti-subversive

legislation, Senator Herbert R.

O'Conor has forged to the front

as one of the leading proponents

of new legislation to make pos-

sible effective handling of sub-

versive elements in the country.

Pointing to the many thou-

sands of dangerous aliens now at

liberty in the country who are

able, he said, to "laugh at the

law" by reason of the technical-

ities their attorneys can raise,

Senator O'Conor has come out

flat-footedly for S. 4037, which

includes selected portions of var-

ious anti-subversive bills intro-

duced this session.

The Maryland Senator con-

ducted long hearings on immi-

gration which would permit ex-

clusion of known dangerous al-

iens and their deportation once

they are in the country. Now, he

pointed out, if the country of

their origin refuse to accept the

return of these subversives, not

only must they be permitted to

remain in the United States, but
they are allowed to roam at will,

to pursue their subversive tac-

tics.

"I have given many hours of
study to the proposals incorpor-
ated in the new anti-subversive
bill, and I intend to do every-
thing possible to further its pas-
sage. I will take active part in
the debates on the Floor in the
conviction that the security of
the country is at stake. Unless
we take some such precautionary
measures it is not impossible the
same fate will befall the United
States that has befallen other
countries where subversive ele-
ments have been permitted to
weaken internal security."

The Virgin Islands are being
stocked with white-tailed deer
from Texas.

HOMEMAKERS'
CORNER

Good and Good For You

Ice cream is a good food as

well as a good dessert, say home

economists. It offers excellent

protein, calcium, and several es-

sential vitamins, particularly rib-

oflavin and Vitamin A. To show
just how nutritious ice cream is,
the specialists suggest two dishes
of plain ice cream as a satisfy-
ing "reducing" lunch for a phys-
ically active man.

This meal would supply from
200 to 400 calories, depending on
flavor (Chocolate is calorie-rich,
alas!), valuable proteins, min-
erals, and vitamins; sugar which
relieves hunger promptly, and
milk fat which is digested more
slowly, thus furnishing energy
gradually for a few hours.

* * *

Porches Preferred

If you would like a porch on
your home, don't discard the idea
thinking that it isn't "in style."
A recent survey of Northeast
farm families shows that the old-
fashioned spacious veranda or
piazza may be gone for good,
but many families still want
porches.

Ninety-three per cent of the
folks interveiwed wanted at least
one porch, and more than half

voted for two. These porches,
however, are taking on a new
look, being either screened,
glassed in, or protected by a
combination of both.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fitez and
daughter, Harriet, of near here,
returned home Sunday after sev-
eral days visit with friends and
relatives in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Hazel Caldwell, of Ar-
lington, Va., returned to Emmits-
burg this week where she plans
to resume her teaching at Em-
mitsburg High School.

Candidate Allen
Cites Nine Point
Platform
W. Prescott Allen, Democrat-

ic candidate for Congress from
the Maryland 6th district, this
week announced a nine-point
platform outlining his views on
civic and political problems.
'the nine planks, which are de-

signed to show voters the legis-
lative objectives he will work
for should he be elected, cover
major issues from agriculture
and defense to the status of civil
service workers.
As for agriculture, Mr. Allen

said he would support soil con-
servation and reforestation pro-
grams and would work to remove
artificial restrictions on agricul-
ture which curtail nature and
production. At the same time he
pledged a fair return to farmers
on their agricultural investments.
On government civil service

employes, Mr. Allen pledged his
aid to seek legislation to protect
Federal workers from. recurring
loyalty attacks when the reasons
behind the attacks are purely po-

litical and a sham.
Other points in the platform

include planks on veterans, edu-
cation, business, labor, commu-
nity council meetings, and home

ownership.
To e n c outage single-family

dwellings and home building, he
will urge partial income tax re-
ductions to all couples with mi-
nor children who are seeking to

build their own single family

home. s -
As for national defense, Mr.

Allen said he believed Congress
should increase bail bond require-
ments, extend the statute of lim-
itations, and raise the punish-
ment on all crimes of disloyalty.

"I don't want to have our gov-
ernment embarrassed to find it-
self helpless and unable to was-

ecute another Henry Julian Wad-
leigh," the publisher said.
Mr. Allen also favors lifting

restrictions on business and aid-
in g labor by expanding minimem
wage coverage as far as possible.
Other platform views as ex-

pressed by the candidate in-
clude:

Veterans called to service
should be given ass'stance on

their obligations, school aid to
communities that have suffered
from war population changes, and
meetings with community groups
in the 6th district for their
views.

FACTORY PICNICS
A large number of employes

and guests of the Emmitsburg
Manufacturing Company held an
outing and picnic at Big Pipe
Creek Park near Taneytown last
Saturday afternoon. Miss Grace
Keckler was chairman of the
committee in charge of arrange-
ments for the affair. The group
enjoyed softball and croquet.
Miss Lula Miller played the pi-
ano for dancing.

Some 325,000 persons are en-
gage4 in the life insurance busi-
ness in the U. S.

HEALTH
COLUMN

Recovering from TB

Tuberculosis is a serious,

chronic illness, and the road to

recovery from it may be long

and perhaps difficult for a pa-

tient. But the disease can be ar-

rested and the patient can return

to useful community life—if he

sticks with his treatment and

follows the advice of his doctor.

Rest in bed for as long as the

doctor advises is an important

part of the treatment for tuber-

culosis. After the patient has

been in bed for some time, he

may gain some weight and be-

gin to look and feel better. As

he improves, the doctor may al-

low him to get up for • short pe-

riods of time. But some patients,

especially when they begin to

feel well, do not find it easy to

stick to the doctor's limitations

on their activity. Yet this is the

time when the doctor's directions

must be followed most carefully.

The patient who is fooled by

his own outwlard appearances

and rejects the advice of the doc-

tor may perhaps undo whatever

good has been accomplished.

W e 11 - m eaning relatives and
friends of the tuberculosis pa-
tient, eager to have him at

home, sometimes urge h i

against the doctor's advice, to

"try his strength," once they no-

tice that he is looking better.

The patient may be strongly

tempted to' listen to them, but

he must understand that the doc-

tor who is treating him knows

what is best for him,—not his

family and friends.
Gain in weight and improved

physical appearance do not nec-

essarily mean that the patient

is well. By X-rays and other

tests, and by his skilled observa-

tion, the doctor is the one who

knows the true condition of the

patient.
One of the questions most fre-

quently asked the doctor by the

tubprculosis patient is, "How

much longer will I have to stay

in the hospital?" But the doctor

frequently cannot answer that

question. It depends on a number

of things, particularly on how

well the patient cooperates with

his doctor and follows his direc-
tions.

A caterpillar has more than
4000 muscles, while a man has

about 370 muscles.

S. L. ALLISON
Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Emmitsburg, Md.

Efficient—Reliable
Service

PHONES
Emmitsburg 88

Fairfield 6

FARMERS
Call REES

To Remove That Old, Sick or Dead Animal.
Also Buy Hides, Tallow, Grease, Cracklings

Bones, Etc.

A. F. REES, Inc.
PHONE 3701 HANOVER, PA.

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO GIVE YOU PROMPT AND
COURTEOUS SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT!
We Also Pay for the Phone Call

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Safe Deposit Boxes we had on

order arrived and we are glad to announce
that we are now in a position to rent boxes
to anyone desiring same.

The boxes are entirely new ones and
are in varying sizes.

Do not delay! Put your valuables in a

Safe Deposit Box, where they will be safe.

Farmers State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

EMMITSBURG, MD.

7%

BABY

SITTERS

Following are the names of
persons available for baby-sitting.
This service is another free fea-
ture of the Chronicle—take ad-
vantage of it by sending your
name and phone number to this
office:

RUTH UMBLE—Residence next
to American Legion Home.

LINDA HUMERICK, — Phone
183,F-11.

GERALDINE WHITE, phone 7-
F-11.

MISS ANN CODORI, phone 105.

RUTH NEIGHBOURS — Phone
139-F-2.

MISS LILLIAM BOWERS, phone
7-F-11.

LOIS HARTDAGEN, phone 7-F-
11.

SARANN MILLER, phone 170..

MARYON WASILIFSKY, phone
36-F-11.

High Employment Level Maintained
A high employment level was

maintained in the State during
the past month, with 700,200
Maryland workers gainfully em-
ployed in mid-July, it was re-
ported this week by William II.
Mahaney, chairman of the Mary-
land Employment Board. Al-
though the July figure was slight-
ly below the June peak of 700,-
400, the July level of this year
topped by more than 20,000 the
employment level of July, 1949.

Vacation shutdowns of apparel
plants and the completion of ship
repair contracts in some ship-
yards in July were the major
factors in the drop in manufac-
turing employment from 213,900
'in June to 211,500 in July. A sea-
sonal lull in the production of
fertilizer resulted in a loss of
f500 workers in the chemical in-
dustry. Accelerated operations in
the steel mills combined with the
seasonal upswing in tin can pro-
duction to raise employment in
the iron and steel industry by
400 over the month to a total of
41,900 in July. Increased work
schedules in machine shops mo-
tivated a gain of 300 workers in
the non-electrical machinery in-
dustry during the period. Sea-
sonal expansion in canneries,

dairies, and beverage production
added 600 workers to food indus-
try payrolls.

Seasonal peak in building ac-
tivities provided the major gain
in the non-manufacturing indus-
tries, where employment rose
from 486,500 in June to 488,700
in July. Construction employment,
estimated at 60,300 in July, ac-
counted for almost three-fourths
of the overall non-manufacturing
gain. Wholesale trade employ-
ment rose by 400 during the 30-
day period owing to increased
demand for food products, auto
accessories and lumber. In the re-

tail field, expanded work forces
in food stores, restaurants, filling
stations and building materials
stores outweighed seasonal em-
ployment losses in department
stores.
Unemployment dropped by al-

most 10 per cent to a total of

59,900 job seekers in July. Sea-
sonal gains in food processing,

construction and retail trade ac-
tivities were major factors in this
decrease. The rising trend of em-
ployment in the past several
months has provided favorable

jioegbeso.pportunities for 1950 grad-
uates of high schools and col-

Week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd C. Miller, Center
Square, were George Pope, of

Frostburg; Miss Patricia Keating,
Baltimore; Mrs. Maurice Cum-
mings and daughter, Marcelline,
of Westernport; Paul Pope, Bal-.
timore; Mrs. Lou Bowman and
son, Robert, Baltimore, and Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Robinson and
daughter, Margaret, Cumberland.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl A. Siggins,
Pittsburgh, are vacationing for
a week with Mrs. Genevieve R.
Elder, S. Seton Ave.

BE FOR BUTLER
AuTHoruzEot.v C P MON DY. Tps •

DR. H. E. SLocum
OPTOMETRIST

• Eyes Examined
• Glasses Prescribed

• Optical Repair Service

OFFICE HOURS:

Wednesday and Friday
2 P. M. to 8 P. M.

408 W. Main St.

EMMITSBURG, MD,
Phone 14

Produced exactly as

the specifications in

your order state. Any

quantity. Quick Serv-

ice. Free estimates

given.

Phone 127-F-3

CHRONICLE
PRESS

S. Seton Ave.

Emmitsburg, Md.

Sugar pine trees were first
discovered by David Douglas,

Scotch botanical explorer on Oct.
26, 1826, in California.

TRY THESE GOOD USED CARS AND SEE WHAT A

SWELL BARGAIN CAN BE HAD AT LOW PRICES!

1941 Pontiac 2-Dr. Sedanette, Radio and Heater.

(New motor in 1947)

1941 Pontiac 4-Dr., Heater, New Paint.

(New motor in 1948)

ESSO GASOLINE & OILS

SANDERS BROS. GARAGE
DODGE-PLYMOUTH SALES & SERVICE

PHONE 195 EMMITSBURG, MD.

Where the FLOORS Have Been
Important GASS Installed Them

• Many Famous Names In
Our Display

O All 100% Unconditionally Guar-
anteed Workmanship

CONTACT EM-

MITSBURG REPRE-

SENTATIVE BY

'PHONING 127-F-3.

O 

Mechanics

Factory Trained

• Armstrong Guaranteed
• Materials

If Beauty and Endurance Is Your Goal for the Selection of
Your New Floors or Walls, GASS LINOLEUM CO. is your
place to buy!

Gass Linoleum Co.
127 Broadway Phone 2-5205 Hanover, Pa,

CHARLES U. PRICE

FOR

STATE'S ATTORNEY

SUBJECT TO REPUBLICAN PRIMARY

SEPTEMBER 18

Your Vote and Influence

Sincerely Appreciated
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On
Business

By Richard Hill Wilkins,,n

WHEN DOUG PRINGLE signed
TV a contract to illustrat.e stories
for Midweek Fiction magazine at
a figure that surpassed any amount
he had earned in the rather uncer-
tain past, he felt that he had

reached a mile-
stone in his ca-
reer.
"Now," he de-

clared to his
wife, Aggie,

'we can begin to have a few of the
hings we've been doing without for
he past seven years."
"And the first thing we'll have"

Aggie told him, "will be a nice
little camp on Spur Lake where
you can work amid surroundings
that you love and where, accord-
ingly, things will be easier for both
of us."

"The camp," he told her
gravely, "will come immedi-
ately after Mrs. Pringle has
replenished her wardrobe."

It turned out that Aggie could
have her new clothes and they
could purchase the camp and net
feel too extravagant. They went au
to Spur Lake the following week
and talked to a real estate agent.
They had been there many times
before. They knew just what they
wanted for a camp site and where
they wanted it. That afternoon the
real estate agent made the easiest
sale he'd transacted in years.

The Pringles sat down and made
up a schedule of guests for week-
ends. They wanted to have com-
pany. This was the first time they
had lived in a place big enough to
hold guests conveniently. They
were eager to share their posses-
sion.

And so two weeks later the first
guests arrived. Doug and Aggie
slept in the work room and every-
thing was fine. All hands had a
swell time. The guests departed in
high enthusiasm. In fact, their en-
thusiasm apparently bubbled over,
for in the middle of the following
week some friends dropped in who
had "heard so much about the cute
little camp the Pringles had
bought." Aggie and Doug asked
them to stay over night and they
did.

The summer hadn't progressed
-very far when Doug decided they
,Aught to turn the present work-
shop into another bedroom.

•'I'll build a studio for myself

down by the lake. It seems there

are a lot of people who are just

dying to see our cute little camp.

Agg'e said.
- k.oe," Doug agreed.

So the Pringles built a studio for

Doug. a rather attractive building

that added to the general outlay.

Gosh! After all, I'm a working

man."
It's fun having guests, though,"

9- Minute
0 Fiction

"Now." he declared to his
wife, Aggie, "we can begin to

have a few of the things we've

been doing without for the past
seven years."

He moved into it with all his equip-

ment—and the next week-end Ag-

gie moved in with him.

In August the Hollands ar-
rived. The Hollands were bores.
Steve HAand belonged to
Doug's golf club. They were

f7;-n-13 of some of the Pringles'

H.JWEVER, they arrived and

Mrs. Holland spied the studio
and wanted to look at it. Aggie
smiled wearily. She was getting
used to this sort of thing. She led
them down to Doug's workshop and
Mrs. Holland peeked inside.
-Why, there's no one there!" she

exc ;aimed.
Aggie nodded. "Doug's away. On

business."
The Hnllands were disappointed

at not being able to see the artist
at work, but there was nothing
they could do about it. They de-
parted shortly after.
At dinner time Doug came home

He was in high spirits.

"I've found just the place I
wanted. A room right in the
I., :Irt of Goodwin's business
district. Plenty of noise and
ettst—a place where a man can
do a real day's work without
being bothered.

Aggie smiled fondly.
-The grants are arriving tomor-

row
• a..\ ell:" said Doug. "Show them
o Vl'Or.CS aid tell them I'm away

—on bu-'rp,-, "

The first records of the soy-

bean date back to the reign of

the Chinese emperor Sheng Nung

in 2838 B.C.

MARYLAND
HOME FRONT

Awards Made

A p pr ox imately 100 Greener
Pasture contestants, community
committeemen, and others inter-
ested in better Maryland pas-
tures attended the award cere-
monies at which certificates were
presented to the 1950 winners.
Dr. H. C. Byrd of the University
of Maryland, made the awards
and complimented the winners
for their achievements.

Joseph H. Blandford, chair-
man of the Maryland PMA
State Committee, presided at the
Baltimore meeting which in-
cluded discussions of pasture pro-
grams as well as the awards
program. He introduced the win-
ners to Dr. Byrd as "patriotic
citizens who are protecting their
soil from erosion and safeguard-
ing it for coming generations."

Carrying on with the same
theme, Dr. Byrd pointed out that
"Greener Pastures, or the lack
of them, have long been asso-
ciated with the decay of nat'ons.
Countries in the Near East can
look to their failure to protect
their soil as the cause of their
present poverty."

The 1950 Greener Pastures
Contest, conducted by the PMA
in Maryland, attracted a total of
223 entries from 21 counties in
the State. Of these, 158 reixived
certificates as community, coun-
ty, area, or State champions or
junior champions.

Extension specialists stressed
that the two top winners, as

well as most of the other top
ranking pasture programs, won
because good management com-
bined with the use of new pas-
ture plants such as Ladino and

Orchard Grass. They also said
that the first place winner, Eu-

'N..\ \X\ `011.N.o. N.`v.s‘

•
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A MELLOW
BOWL OF SOUP
A TORTOISE FROM THE GALAPAGOS

ISLANDS LIVED FOR ONE HUNDRED

AND SEVENTY FIVE YEARS.

PATIENCE
PERSONIFIED
THOMAS EDISON PERFORMED

OVER sck000 UNSUCCESSFUL
EXPERIMENTS BEFORE HE WAS
ABLE TO DEVELOP A NEW

STORAGE BATTERY

BALLOT BOX MAGIC
NINE PRESIDENTS OF THE UNITED
STATES HAVE BEEN ELECTED WITH A
POPULAR VOTE TOTALING LESS THAN
FIFTY.PERCENT OF THE TOTAL VOTE.

DOWN BUT
NOT OUT

MRS. G. FRANK EN ACCIDEHTAL4
THREW HER RCNSON LIGHTER INTO

A WASTEBASKET WiiCr WAS LAYER
EMPTIED INTO AN INCINERATOR.

FOUR DAYS LATER.WHILE
GOING THROUGH THE
ASHES, SHE DISCOVERED
HER LIGHTER. — —

CHARRED BUT IN PERFECT
WORKING CONDITION.

-ateSD

When Government

gene B. Roberts of Bowie, and 
A Business

the second place winner, Long

Valley Farm at Glen Arm, were The two g:ant

separated by only one

their total scores.

The
to the

point in

judges paid high tribute
management of these two

farms and stressed that both had

used practical methods well

adapted to any farm in the State.

Both are using rotation grazing

and both are growing a variety

of pasture plants to provide full-

season production.
Dr. Albin 0. Kuhn, head of the

agronomy department at the

University of Maryland, reported ,

to the assembled winners on a I

new legume seed production pro-

gram. The plan involves the pro-

duction of varieties adapted to

the East and the production of

certified seed of these varieties

in the West. He discussed plans

being made to provide pure seed

and to keep the strains adapted

to Eastern conditions year after

year.

He predicted that many farm-

ers will more than double the

yieiG of their pastures as they

a-iont the new varieties and the

aew management methods.

USDA To Buy Canned Tomatoes

The U. S. Dept. of Agriculture

announced thiS week that it con-

templates buying, on an offer and

acceptance basis, canned tomatoes

of the 1950 pack, meeting at least

the requiremets of U. S. Grade C

(standard) and packed in No. 2,

21/2 or 10 size cans.

Mr. Blandford pointed out that

offers must be received not later

than .5 p. m. Sept. 15 and will

be accepted not later than Sept.

22, for delivery during the pe-

riod Oct. 9 through Nov. 30.

He said that terms of the of-

fers will be sent to prospective

suppliers and further details of

the program mt.:. be obtained

n i idford mStrong, Fruit

and Vegetable Branch, PMA,

Washington 25, D. C.

C ann e d tomatoes purchased

under the offer announced this

week will be distributed to schools

participatiig in the National

School Lunch program through

ut continental United States,

Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico, and

Hawaii. The commodity will be

bought with funds made avail-

able under the National School

Lunch Act.

Price Support Announced

A national average price sup-

port of not less than $1.99. a

bushel for 1951 crop wheat was

announced this week by Secre-

tary of Agriculture- Charles F.

Brannan. This is the same as the

support level now in effect for

the 1950 crop, according to Mr.

Blandford.

Commenting on the announce-

ment, Mr. Brannan stated that

"in view of the world situation

it is imperative that our supply

of bread grains be maintained in

strong position. Ample supplies

Plain tableware gives more
chance to vary table settings
than dishes with strong design.

A wider variety of table linens
can be used when dishes are sim-
ple in design.

CREACTER'S
FLORIST SHOP

THURMONT, MD.

•POULTRY.POINTERS
.byYour Dr.Salsbury's Dealer

It won't be long before
early-hatched pullets go in-

to production. Give immediate
attention to your laying houses.
Clean and disinfect all houses
and poultry raising equipment.
Also repair roosts, nests, and drop-
pings boards. Do a thorough job!

GERMEX OR PAR-O-SAN

FOR THE LAYING HOUSE

Depend on Us for
Poultry Service

GALL & SMITH
Thurmont, Md.

‘ammimmimimmilmiS

Runs

enterprises in

the communications field in this

country

System

are the Bell Telephone

and the United States

Post Office Department. The

privately owned Bell System

paid $346,144,000 in taxes last
year, while the Post Office De-
partment, of course, paid none.
The Bell System operated at a
substantial profit, while Postal
Service incurred an operating
loss of $577,471,000. The total
value of all physical properties
owned by the Bell System is re-
ported at $91/2 billions. The Post
Office Department has no idea
whatever of the value of its
vast property holdings.

will be a major factor in assur-
ing reasonable food prices to
consumers and our ability ta
meet our international food obli-
gations. We believe the wheat
production and price support pro-
grams have been developed to
protect the interests of both pro-
ducers and consumers."

Price support by means of loans
and purchase agreements will be
available on the 1951 crop from
time of harvest through Jan. 31,
1952, to farmers who comply
with their acreage allotments.

Just Brushing Teeth

Won't Prevent Decay

More than 100 scientists at an
Ann Arbor, Mich., conference on

dental decay agreed that mere

brushing of teeth will not pre-

vent decay. They said brushing

must be done immediately after

eating to have any decay-pre-

venting effect. They also rebutted

the theory that an increased con-

sumption of vitamins and min-

erals will insure healthy teeth.

Swimming enthusiasts insist

that relaxation and pleasure of

swimming are unsurpassed by

any other sport. The hazards of

swimming can be cancelled out

for the most part by a little

common sense and moderation.

-7*
Dollar for Dollar-

you cant beat a

ONTIalt
H. & H. MACHINE SHOP
"Where Experience Counts"

125 S. Washington, St.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

INSULATE WITH

FORM-STONE
A Real Stone Finish

• For RE-NEWING Old Homes

• For BUILDING New Homes

• For BEAUTIFYING Club Cellars

ENINIITSBURG

APPLIED BY

J. W. WALTER
PHONE 36-F-13 MARYLAND

SINGER
SEWING CENTER

ocarelf41
To be sure of warranted

SINGER* parts and guar-

anteed SINGER repairs...

call a SINGER expert when your

sewing machine needs repairs.

Written estimate furnished in

advance for your approval.
*Ras. U. S. Pat. OS. by ?be SINGER Mtg. Co.

II N. Market St. Frederick, Md.

PHONE 2473

Fa.:1
Garden Now

If that spurt of springtime en-
thusiasm for gardening is begin-
ning to wane, this is the time to
think about a fall garden and the
delicious fresh vegetables it can

provide.

Crops which may be planted at
this time of year include: beets,
turnips, lettuce, kale, radishes,
spinach, endive, peas and similar
crops.

Vegetable specialists point out
that most of these crops have
small seeds which should not be
planted more than one-half to

three-quarters of an inch deep.

It's A Honey

A hot weather dessert sug-
gested by home economists calls
for fresh berries and peeled or-
ange sections tossed together

with a little honey. Serve icy

cold with slices of warm sponge

cake on the side.

Mrs. Bruce Patterson and Mrs.

Edward Flowers and children,

Mary Ann, Judy and Johnny, left

Monday for Detroit, Mich.

Livestock
Quotations
The following livestock quota-

tions were those paid at Tues-
day's weekly auction of the
Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.:
Butcher steers, med. $25.05-

27.25; butcher heifers, medium to

good, up to $21.10; hutch, cows,
med. to good, $18.85-20.50; butch.

cows, canners and cutters, $14.40-
17.20; butcher bulls, $23.00; stock
heifers, $120.00-158 00; stock bulls
per head, up to $246.00; dairy
cows, per head, 8137.00-245.00;

good choice calves, 160-190 lbs.,
$32.75-34.75; good choice calves,
140-160 lbs., U1.2544.00; good
choice calves, 125-110 lbs., $30.50-
33.25; light and green calves,

$22.75-29.50; good choice butcher-
ing hogs, 210-250 lbs.. up to
$24.10; good butchering sows,
$16 90; heavy boars, $13.50; feed-
ing shoats, per cwt., up to $25.10;
pigs, per head, $4.25-9.75; chick-

ens, 36c; lard, $15.50.

Buy Savings Bonds Now —
You'll ALWAYS Be Glad You
Did.

.01W

DELICIOUS• PICK-0E-THE-ckoz,

Elberta & Hale

APPLES
Summer Rambos

CATOCTIN MOUNTAIN ORCHARDS
5 MILES SOUTH EMMITSBURG, ROUTE 15

PHONE 3087 THURMONT, MD.

Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.
Located on Route 71, 8 miles east of Thurmont, 5 miles

west of Libertytown, 11 miles north of Frederick, Md., will hold
its regular weekly sale on

Tuesday, September 5, 1950
BEGINNING PROMPTLY AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M. (DST)
We will sell all kinds of livestock on a small commission,

consisting of dairy cows, fat cows, bulls, steers, heifers, calves,
pigs, shoats, fat hogs, sheep, lambs, horses, mules, ponies, etc.
This sale is being established to bring the buyer and seller to-
gether, and is strictly a commission concern.

FARMERS—Make this your market for your livestock of
all kinds and type. The Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc., will do
its utmost to get you the best prices possible, and give every
one a square deal.

NOTICE—Sales will be held every Tues., promptly at 1
P. M. (EST). All under cover.

The Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.
PHONE Walkersville 4100 WOODSBORO, MD.
JOHN W. NULL & DELBERT S. NULL, Auctioneers

Frederick, Md.
WILLIAM W. SHOVER, Cashier R. L. KELLY, Clerk

Concrete and Cinder Block

Crushed Stone

"Free State" Masonry Mortar

Transit-Mix Concrete

Lime

M. J. GROVE LIME CO.
Telephone Frederick 2000

WILBUR F. SHEFFIELD, J

STATE'S ATTORNEY
Subject to Republican Primary

September 18

"Give me the opportunity to do a
good job for you in this important

office"
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Scotty. Arkansas

Fortunate Aspect of Business
Arkansas newspapers have

been reporting that the major
plant for manufacturing the
Hydrogen bomb, a huge $2 mil-
lion establishment, will be lo-
cated in our state. The location
named is a scant 75 miles
northwest of the Harding Col-
lege campus and the question
arises whether our state pride

over the distinction of having
the great plant will be strong

enough to control the "prox-
imity" jitters we're likely to
develop.

All of the unbelievable sto-

ries about the terrible earth-

busting destructiveness of the
H-bomb over a vast area, are

being recalled. And we're now

believing them. Also we've be-

come suddenly interested in

even the vaguest reports on

Communist Russia's long-range

bomber fleet, which would

surely seek out America's H-

bomb plant (in Arkansas!) as

Soviet Target No. L Seriously,

we can subordinate our jitters

to the recognition of the na-

tional importance of this gi-

gantic manufacturing task.

A-bomb Stolen

The manufacture of the H-

bomb has become of transcend-

ing importance to the United

States and about two-thirds of

the people of the world. Com-

munist spies who infiltrated

the inner circles of our atomic

research projects-because of

the refusal of some of our

leaders to recognize the infil-

tration danger and set up ade-

quate safeguards-have carried

the A-bomb secrets, and facts

about the H-bomb to Russia.

As a result Russia has the

A- bomb and we are now in-

volved in a race with her to

produce the H-bomb in quan-

tity. The race could be decisive

in the history of mankind.

; When the United States dis-

covered, midway of World War

II, that Germany was working

on the A-bomb, our govern-

ment was caught in the same

grave urgency. I was in Knox-

ville several times during :he

constrwAion of the "Oak Ridge

Project." A mere handful of

people knew its exact nature

but the "secret" passing grimly

from person to person was,

;"It's a project to manufacture

a decisive weapon. Germany is

trying to produce it too. The

nation that gets it first wins

the war!"

A Big Job

The circumstances now are

the same-only it's Russia and

the H-bomb. Our government

called on the du Pont company

to build the plant to produce

the A-bomb. Du Pont, with

assistance from Eastman Ko-

dak, Monsanto Chemical, Union

Carbon and Carbide, and others
blazed a new page in indus-
trial history - the Japanese

war was ended abruptly and
Russia, because of our big
stockpile of A-bombs, is now
being held at bay.
The government has again

called on the big du Pont com-
pany-to perform the momen-
tous industrial feat of manu-
facturing the H-bomb. Why has
du Pont been summoned to
this task? Simply because du
Pont, with its vast scientific
and engineering resources and
know-how and its other great
capabilities, can get the job
done with more assurance of
success than anybody else.
This recognition of a big com-
pany's worth to the nation-
because of the capabilities
that have developed with its
bigness-is significant.
Some Advantages

Fourteen months ago the
legal department of the gov-
ernment instituted an anti-
trust suit against du Pont.
The Attorney General declared
it was "directed to the break-
ing up of the largest single
c once nt ration of industrial
power in the United States."
In other words, the attack was
apparently directed at bigness
because it was evil. Big com-
panies can be evil, as can lit-
tle ones; and practices detri-
mental to the public good
should be discouraged whether
found in big or little com-
panies. That's the purpose of
our anti-trust and fair trade
practices laws.
Many observers felt the gov-

ernment's attack upon bigness
might have been stirred up by
Economic Planners who want
to scuttle our free enterprise
system. The system encourages

LOOKING AT RELIGION By DON MOORE
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In Disagreement

In an article appearing in the
journal of the American Medical
Assn., several Baltimore doctors
have expressed general disagree-
ment with the recently published
view of five St. Louis specialists
that "excessive and prolonged"
use of cigarets "seems to be an
iinportant factor" in cancer of
the lung.

•Icin the Chamber of Commerce!

Mature beef cattle usually con-
sume about 12 gallons of water
per head daily.

bigness but only if bigness can
be more efficient than smallness
and can win the approval of
the consuming public without
which, of course, no company
can grow. If industries were to
be broken up simply on the
grounds of bigness, our ad-
vance as a nation would be
seriously slowed down and our
national security critically
weakened.

Peach ice cream sounds like a
summer dessert, but with can-
ned peaches within your reach
it can be an all-year-round fa-
vorite. Put your home-canned
peaches to good use during the
winter months.

Your plow will do the best job
if it is kept in good repair.

BABY

CHICKS

Top Quality CHICKS
Will be needed inls year to meet
increased production costs. Pro-
ducing Good Chicks is Our Busi-
ness. Maryland-U.S. Approved
Pullorum Passed Hatchery.

Write for Catalogue and
Latest Prices.

MARYLAND CHICK
HATCHERY, INC.

Frederick. Md.
Phone 479

INFORMATION WANTED
"In connection with the settlement of an estate

information is desired concerning the family of one
Long (first name unknown), who was the husband
of Annie E. Long and the father of Mary A. Long
and of the family of Thomas C. Rice. Anyone hav-
ing information concerning the families of the
above individuals, both of whom died many years
ago, is requested to communicate with Donald 11.
Chisholm, attorney, 201 First National Bank Build-
ing, Kansas City, Missouri."

CROSSWORD P111111 LAANSSTW EVR/"4Ki 1
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11.. Food, 1. Judge
fish 2. Mimic

15. Slight 3. Kingdom \
quarrel (SE Asia)
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0: Like a wing 5. Flap

Lucid 6. Sick
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115. Wet earth 8. More at)
117. Snare liberty
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49. Midday
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,ADMINMRATRIX'S NOTICE

This is to give notice that the
' subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters of
Administration on the estate of

LUELLA WHITE ANNAN
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, le-
gally authenticated, to the sub-
scriber, on or before the 19th
day of March, 19'31 next: they
may otherwise by law be exclud-
ed froth all benefit of said estate.
Those indebted to the deceased
are desired to make immediate
payment.

Given under my hand this 14th
day of August, 1950.

LUELLA ANNAN NESTER

Administratrix

True Copy Test:
HARRY D. RADCLIFF

Register of Wills for Frederick
County, Md. 8-18-5t

Roger G. Harley
FOR

House Of Delegates
-REPUBLICAN-

Took Courses at Baltimore

Business College, Normal

Schools, University of

Maryland and Cornell

University.

* * *

Former High School

Principal.

* * *

Has Done Corporation

Bookkeeping.

* * *

Served One Term as

County Treasurer.

* * *

If Elected, I Will Try
Hard to Be a Useful

Public Servant!

Freezing Rules
Are Outlined
Where is the best place in

the freezer to put packages of
fruits, vegetables, or meat for
quick freezing? That is a ques-
tion confronting many Maryland
families at this season of the
year.

An answer to that question
comes from A. V. Krewatch, Ex-
tension agricultural engineer at
the University of Maryland. "If
the cabinet does not have a spe-
cial compartment for freezing.
packages to be frozen should
never be placed on top of al-
ready frozen packages. Instead,
they should be staggered along
the bottom or placed against one
side or end of the box. Allow air
space between packages so that
they will freeze as quickly as
possible. People with upright
cabinets equipped with refrig-
erated shelves should spread
packages on 'these shelves for
best results," he says.

BE
FOR

BUTLER
JOHN MARSHALL BUTLER
Republican Candidate

UNITED STATES SENATE
AuTHoRIZED By C. P. MUNDY. TRESS.

Mr. Krewatch warns against

trying to freeze too many pack-

ages at one time. As a "rule of

thumb," he recommends that no
more than five per cent of the

capacity of the box be put in at
one time. It may be estimated
that a freezer holds about 30
pounds of food per cubic foot of
box. This means that about one
and one-half pounds of food may
be put in at one time for each
cubic foot of capacity. An eight-
foot freezer could handle up to
12 pounds.'

He says that the same general

rule applies to cabinets with
freezing compartments. "Just be-
cause the compartment might
hold 60, 80, or 100 pounds, does
not mean that the homemaker
should fill it," he declares. "The
packages for freezing should be
placed on the bottom or around
all four sides with air spaces be.
tvveen the packages."

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Strine and
Miss Anna Bentz were visitors cn
Sunday at the home of Miss
Bentz' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
len Bentz and family of Union
Bridge, Md.

EXTRA SPECIAL

CREAM CHEESE .... lolabf. 70'

Ice Cold Watermelon and

Cantaloupes At All Times!

Mrs. Filbert's Golden Quartered 340
MARGARINE  

B. H. BOYLE
PHONE 136 EMMITSBURG, MD.

uality Clothing Store
THURMONT, MD.

Featuring Such Lines As:

AETNA SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS
(Hundreds to Choose From)

$2.95 to *4.65

ARTISTIC TIES
(Direct from Factory)

Latest designs . . . Over 100
to choose from . .

$1 to $1.50

SOCKS BY OTIS
All sizes . . . Solid colors and

fancies . . .

25° , 50°,o pr.

SPORT AND DRESS TROUSERS
(All Sizes)

Blue Anchor

OVERALLS
and

DUNGAREFS
Boys' and Girls'

$1.65 to $3.75

WORK SHIRTS
and

TROUSERS
All Sizes

$2.10 to $3.75

PETERMAN SHOES
Work and Dress . . . Men's, boys' ladies' and girls' . . Every pair

guaranteed for long, comfortable wear.

$1.95 to $9.75
SPORT JACKETS by AETNA  $5.25 to $6.95

UNDERWEAR - TEE SHIRTS - GLOVES - HANKERCHIEFS-
BLUE, RED AND WHITE, FULL 24"-SUSPENDERS - BELTS -
TOWELS, WASH CLOTHS - SHEETS - PILLOW CASES AND
MANY OTHER ITEMS . . .

By Len Kleis
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MUTT AND JEFF By Bud Fisher

rNOBODY CALLS

THE BARON

NAMES AND

WITH
Ga-- TS AWAY

YOU SEE, SIP., I'M NCT
IN THE HABIT OF
ASKING PEOPLE FOR
HELP! I JUST HAPPEN

TO BE BROKE AND I

UP AGAINST IT
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1"A.1 ALL ALONE HERE,

noN'T LIKE TO ASK
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NO SPEAK ENGLISH?

WHY DIDN'T YOU SAY
SO SO0NER ? INSTEAD

OF LETTING ME TALK

MY HEAD OFF, VOU

BOOB! GO ON HOME,
STUPID!
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Candidate For

State Office

HELEN ELIZABETH BROWN

Helen Elizabeth Brown, candi-

date for the Republican nomina-

tion for attorney-general of

Maryland, today announced the

appointment of Avrum K. Rif man

as her campaign treasurer.
Miss Brown denied that she

was shattering any precedent by
running for attorney-keneral of

the Free State and said she was

just living up to an old Mary-

land tradition.
"Margaret Brent of St. Marys

City, one of the first lawyers in

America, was Maryland's first

attorney-general in colonial days,"

she said. "She was proclaimed
attorney for Lord Baltimore, the

proprietor of the colony, and as
such was Maryland's attorney-
general. The General Assembly
wrote to Lord Baltimore in Eng-
land and told him that it was
better for him and for the safety

of the colony that his affairs
'were in her hands rather than
(in any man else's.' Indeed, they
said, all would have been lost
and gone to ruin had she not
been proclaimed your lordship's
attorney.
"Margaret Brent had quite a

hand in the Maryland toleration
act" Miss Brown continued. "We
need toleration in Maryland to-

day—perhaps a different type. We
need toleration for the rights of
individual citizens. Those in pub-
lic office need to be forcefully
reminded that we have, or are
supposed to have, in this coun-
try a government of laws and
not iedividuals. Some of our

commissions, boards, bureaus and
bureaucrats often forget Ora.

They ignoie the fact that what

powers tra n have are! given to

Them by I w and that they can-

not exceed their authority and gl

beyond the law. It is a part of the
attorney-general's job to keep
these governmental agencies with-

in the law. That I shall do. It is

our proud boast that we have a

government of laws — not men.

Let's keep it that way."

Miss Brown, for many years a

practicing attorney of Baltimore,

has -erved as assistant. city so-

lie tcr of Baltimore and chair-

man of the Workmen's Compen-

sation Dent. of Maryeand State

Roads Commission. Sha is vice

president of the Lawyers Civic
Association of Maryland. past

president of the Women's Bar

Association and a :nernbar of the

Maryland and American Bar As-

sociations.

Tricot Stripes and Pleats

Tricot knit rayon looks new and
different this year, with good•
looking designs knitted into the
fabric. This fabric, made with
Avisco rayon yarns, Is a "nat-
ural" for vaciaions, because It's
washable, quick-drying and needs
a minimum of ironing care. For
tips on ironing rayon fabrics,
send for the free leaflet, "How to
Iron Rayon." Just send a self-
addressed, stamed e!,ve!ope to
the Wer-- ra7.er.

Nylon ropes are becoming pop-

ular with cowboys and rodeo-

riders for lariats.
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MOVIES, MIKES and TELEVISION

By LYN WILSON—ANS Features-

THIS IS THE SEASON when radio's high-powered programs re-
turn to the air for another fall-winter-spring run. Here we have
five top productions, each outstanding in its own way.

g"
FOR GOOD DRAMA . . . NBC's "Theatre Guild'
on the Air" with its array of famous plays is tops.
Last season, this show was selected as the out-
standing dramatic program on radio by "Radio
and Television Arts and Sciences." This season's:
line-up looks like another award winning series.
With such tal  
ent as Linda

.. even Dietrich Darnell, Lucille
Ball, Paul Douglas, Ilumphrey
Bogart, Ray Milland and others
being cast in "BrigadoOn,"
"Goodbye, Mr. Chips," "Fare-
well to Arms," "Edward, My
Son," "Come Back, Little Sheba"
and numerous other famous
,stage and screen plays. There'll
;be good listening ... so sit down
by the fireside Sundays for this
aane, beginning in September.

* *

RADIO'S OUTSTANDING PRO-
GRAM, "The Greatest Story
Ever Told," over ABC network,
is back again on Sunday after-
noons, bringing all the richness
and meaning of the teachings of

-Christ to millions of radio 'lis-
teners. Now in its fifth year,
this program continues to be the
outstanding public service per-

":formance, and still. spopsored,
but without any commercial an-;
nouncements. Here is a wel-
come change from' the strife of
war news; worth listening to.

a *

FOR MYSTERY LOVERS
—"Martin
Kane, Private
Eye," which
continued
through the
summer on

p.

radio over the Mutual net-
work, is back again, 'this month,
on television over the NBC'tele
network, Thursday nights, 10:00
to 10:30. William Gargan stars in
both versions, with an able sup-
porting cast which has made this
mystery show climb to top rating
within its first year on the air.

FOR COMEDY AND CLOWN-
ING . . . School opens when
Eve Arden of "Our Miss Brooks"
program returns to the airlanes
via CBS Sundays for another,
session of hilarity in and around!

the school.
room. Eve's
years in films ,
and on the
stage with such
unpredictables,
as the Marx
Bros., Fanny
Brice and 'Wil-

comedy queen Ii e Howard.. 
have fortified

her with ample experience to be
a mental gymnast who can easily
cope with the situations on "Our.
Miss Brooks" . . . and there are
plenty;

a * ;

FOR SOLID NEWS ANALYSIS
take it from Lowell Thomas,
America's favorite radio report-
er who returns to CBS (also in
September) with his Monday
thru Friday newscasts. Thomas

celebrates
ispialaaca-/ his 20th anni-

versary on the
air this fall and
there is hardly
a person alive
who is not fa-
miliar with his
voice. His re-

CBS' newscaster liable reports
spring from a

well trained mind. He has re-
ceived degrees from four uni-
versities, served as a faculty
member of Princeton and has'
written over 40 books, some of
which are published in as many
as 20 languages—among others
of his accomplishments.

DOULTRY
MINTER

What About Roosts?

It is not new that some poul-

try farmers take the roosts out

of their laying houses. But, as

it is with many practices, there

are good and bad points which

have to be considered.

Before taking out roosts, stop
and consider whether it will work
or not. Do not forget that the

natural way of birds to sleep is

on the roosts, and it has to be
feared that if one continues

changing birds from their mt-
ural habits too much, that it will
not he wise for the long run.

In large and well-insulated
houses with concrete floors, the

management without roosts has

more advantages than it has in

smaller houses. It will save the

large house operator construc-

tion expenses and time for keep-

lag the dropping pits in good re-

pair. It will be easier to do the

chores in a house without roosts.

however, what counts against it

is the much damper litter, be-

cause all the droppings which

would go into the dropping pits

would be distributed all over the

house. There are a number of

other points for and against hav-

ing roosts in the large laying

house, but roosts are a neces-

sity for small houses. The floors

as well as the walls of small

houses are frequently not well-

insulated. Even deep litter would

not prevent birds from getting

cold on the floor during the cold

nights. Birds will be better pro-

tected by their feathers on the

roost than on the floor.

The main advantage of roosts

for every poultryman, with a

large or small house, it that one

can cull and check the shape of
birds with a flashlight during the

night. This point outweighs all
other possible points. It is much

more troublesome without roosts

to cull, so that one may neglect

this most important job too often.

HOSPITAL DISCHARGEE

Dr. A. A. Martin, who has been

a patient for several weeks at

the Annie M. Warner Hospital,

Gettysburg, returned home Mon-

day in the VFW ambulance.

Defrosting home freezers is

usually done by scraping off

frost. But if ice is formed, or if

the freezer needs complete clean-

ing, a fan helps melt the ice by

blowing warm air in and cold air

out.

PERSONALS
Recent visitors at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Zacharias,
W. Main St., were Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Zacharias of Pittsburgh,
and Miss Helen Zacharias, Bal-

timore.

Mrs. Edgar Rhodes returned to

her home Thursday after spend-

ing several days in Baltimore.

Mrs. Thomas Epperson and

Miss Rhoda Gillelan spent a

week in Atlantic City.

Mr. Frank Bouey, Altoona, is

spending a week with his broth-

er and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

James Bouey, E. Main St.

Miss Genevieve Wivell, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wivell,
near town, has returned to her

home after visiting a week with

her grandmother, Mrs. Mary

Guise, Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rosensteel,

E. Main St., were guests several

days this week of Mr. and Mrs.

William C. Rosensteel in Balti-

more.

A week-end guest at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stoudt,

near town, was their daughter,

Miss Mary Dee Stoudt, Baltimore.

Robert Watkins returned to Ti-

quisate, Guatemala, after visiting

several weeks with his mother,

Mrs. Estelle Watkins, and broth-

er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.

George L. Wilhide, W. Main St.

Mrs. John H. Rosensteel re-

cently entertained the bridge club

at a luncheon at the Cooper

House.

Mrs. Clarence Bollinger, Mrs.
Roy Bollinger and Mrs. Carrie

Hartzell spent several days in

Baltimore, where they attended
the funeral of Anthony Pagane.

Mr. Lawrence J. Elder, Mc-
Keesport, Pa., who has been va-
cationing here with his mother,
Mrs. Genevieve R. Elder for the

past week, has returned to his
home.

-SMALL BUSINESS"
C. WILSON HARDER -

A West Coast news item has
created a great stir in Washing-
ton. It was the announcement
that the Dole Hawaiian Pineap-
ple Company, a monopoly in the
growing, processing, and mar-
keting of this fruit, has pur-
chased another huge estate in
Hawaii with a loan of $10,000,000
from a major life insurance
company.

* * *
The big discussion has been

created by the terms of the loan.
It is an unsecured loan payable
in 15 years, at an interest rate
of less than 3%.

* * *
Thus, premium moneys paid

into this insurance company by
small businessmen, farmers and
workers is being employed to
make a big monopoly even big-
ger. This, say advocates of gov-
ernment loans to small business,
is an example of why govern-
ment loans to small business are
necessary.

* * *
A small businessman, even

after the most careful scrutiny,
could not obtain an unsecured
loan from an insurance company,
even though life insurance com-
panies make quite a fuss about
furthering the welfare and inde-
pendence of the individual. The
best a small businessman could
hope for would be a loan up to
the loan value of any policies he
held, payable at 6% interest.

* * *
It is even being pointed out in

Washington that an unsecured
loan at any rate of interest would
be denied any small business by
an insurance company on the
basis that laws would prohibit
such action.

Apparently, however, it is rea-
soned, monopolies are a thing
apart from the law. Don't be sur-
prised if a Congressional investi-
gation is launched on this deal.

* * *
Look for a fight to develop on

the tax methods devised to raise
additional money needed for de-
fense. * * *
There are many in Washington

ready to prove that a large part
of the anticipated defense fund
could be raised if all other busi-
ness enterprises paid taxes on
their volume on the same basis
that independent individual en-
terprises are taxed.

* * *
This issue promises to be the

hottest tax fight in a decade.
* * *

While cooperatives must, to be
tax free, be set up theoretically
as non-profit, they still buy and
sell on the open market place.
In actual practice there is a
profit. If not, it is argued, why
do people do business through
cooperatives?

* * *
The average small business-

man, who must pay taxes, is not
complaining to Washington about
competition from cooperatives.
But it is hard for him to see why
the business he does should be
taxed while that done by cooper-
atives is not taxed.

* * *
Some have compared the situ-

ation to that of two men compet-
ing in a swimming race. But one
swimmer is hampered by an
anvil strapped to his back. That
viewpoint is making a strong im-
pression on Congress—especially
now when plans call for small
business carrying the biggest
share of the new tax load. -

oyational Federation of Independent Business

ENLISTS IN MARINES
Marine Pvt. George R. Boward,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Boward, Sabillasville, enlisted in

the U1. S. Marine Corps on Aug.
25 for four years.
Pvt. Boward was sent to the

U. S. Marne Corps Recruit De-

pot, Parris Island, S. C., for 10
weeks' training. Upon comple-

tion of his training, he will be

assigned to his new duty station. 1

Pvt. Boward g,arduated from

Thurmont High School in 1950.

School Enrollment To Jump

Enrollment in Maryland's ele-

mentary schools will increase by

115,680 during the next seven

years, Dr. Thomas G. Pullen Jr.,

State Superintendent of Schools,

has predicted. He said, however,

that in spite of yearly increases,

each class will be limited to 30

students by next year.

Your best investment is U. S.

Savings Bonds!

DRIVE 
CAREFULLY..

ARIVE SAFEL
Y..

SEE THE 
BIGGER

R 
AND BETTER)(OR KINTERFAIrmi

STATE 5 MITES
5 DAYS

ONO " i1cz4 eveiWthitui "

SAO
DON'T

'‘Ito MISS
I IT!

The BLUE-RIBBON FAIR of The East 

SEPT. 12-13-14-15-16
RAIN or SHINE

Agriculture- Free Exhibits
Entertainment - Racing

FOREST PARK
HANOVER, PA.

Sunday, Sept. 3—Afternoon & Eve
—GILL COLEHOUSE'S BIG AMATEUR SHOW—

Forest Park Free Fair—Sept. 4-10 Inc.
Rides — Shows — Concessions — Free Acts — 

Fireworks

SEE—Fred Reckless perform en a 90-foot pole.

SET—The Great Leffell shoot a genuine lead bullet 
through

a girl's body!

SEE—Texas Bill and His Arizona Cowboys. See the Big

Bull Whip Act.

SEE—Tex Daniels and His Lazy H. Ranch Boys. Great

Television Artists.

Fireworks Monday, Sept. 4 & Sept. 9

FREE ADMISSION FREE PARKING

Forest Park will continue to operate through

September and October

HOLD A SKATE PARTY—PHONE 3-5286

A. Karst, Owner and Operator.

SHOP THE MODERN WAY!
Just Use Your Phone. Call 65

For Your Chilled Drinks

• BEER
All Popular Brands

• WINE
Imported and Domestic

• LIQUOR
Bonded and Blended, Straight

ROGER LIQUOR STORE
DRIVE-IN SERVICE EMM1TSBURG, MD.

The Inter-American Highway
in Central America is lined with
Copek Oaks, a variety of white

oak.

AUCTIONEERING

GEO. W. WILHIDE
Will Sell

FARM SALES, REAL ESTATE,

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Lantz, Maryland

Psychiatry is a social as well

as a medical science.

BE FOR BUTLER
A C.E4,2i.D, ay C P. MUNDY. T

1 ARTHUR POTTS - - -
CANDIDATE FOR

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE

•
Respectfully Solicits Your Vote and Support

SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES—SEPT. 18, 1950

ALBERT M. COBLENTZ
Candidate For

JUDGE OF THE ORPHANS' COURT
For Frederick County

Your Vote Will Be

Sincerely Appreciated

Registration Notice
We wish to call to your attention the coming registra-

tion for the primaries next month. Registrars will sit in
all three local precincts on September 5, from 9 a. m.
to 9 p.

We urgently ask you to exercise your voting franchise
this year, more so than ever before, as world strife is rife
and high caliber representatives are more than ever before
desired to lead us through the dark and treacherous path
of uncertainty ahead. REGISTER DEMOCRATIC!

—DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTTEE

CALL US FOR:

—WE PAY THE PHONE CALLS—

We Also Buy Hides, Tallow, Grease, Fat, Bones, Etc.

THURMONT RENDERING CO.
THURMONT, MD.

TRY OUR FAST SANITARY SERVICE

PHONE THURMONT 4321 OR 4324 "COLLECT"

Phone row

WANT-ADS
RESULTS

RECONDITIONED USED CARS

S '40 Ford Tudor * '38 Chev. 2-Dr.

• '39 Chrysler 4-Dr. • '37 Ford Tudor

• '48 Ford Business Coupe

TRUCKS
* 1939 FORD SCHOOL BUS; Excellent

condition.

* 1941 Chevrolet Pickup, 1/2 -Ton.

Sperry's Garage
PHONE 115 EMMITSBURG, MD.
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ROCKY RIDGE NEWS
By MRS. JOHN KAAS

(Rocky Ridge Correspondent. Phone 5-F-21)

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Prince

of Syracuse, N. Y, have returned

home after spending a week with

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Rarbe.

Mr. and Mrs. Grayson Clem

spent a day last week in Balti-

more.
Mrs. Janet Kitchen of Balti-

more, Mrs. Sadie Raimer of Hag-

erstown, Mrs. _Margie Dorsey,

and Mrs. Lloyd Stup of Fred-

erick, were recent visitors of Miss

Cotta Valentine.
Mr. Marvin Stambaugh has re-

turned home from Frederick Me-

morial Hospital Where he re-

ceived treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Motter

and children, and Mrs. Sada

Long visited on Sunday at the

home of Mrs. Minnie Renner and
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Kaas.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baker

and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Baker

of Taneytown, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Long and family were en-

tertained Sunday by Mr. and

Mrs. Monroe Wantz.
Mrs. Ethel Mumma spent last

week with her sister, Mrs. George

Shaeffer, of Germantown.

The Park Board will hold a

festival on Saturday evening. The

Hagerstown Civic Band will fur-

nish the music.
Church Celebrates Anniversary

On Tuesday evening, Aug. 22,

Mt. Tabor Reformed and Luth-

eran Church celebrated its 75th

anniversary. The guest speakers
were Rev. Charles H. Corbett,

pastor of St. John's Lutheran

Church, Thurmont; Rev. Edwin

D. Bright, retired pastor of the

Thurmont charge of the Evan-

gelical and Reformed Church.
Greetings were read from Rev.
Guy P. Bready, former pastor of
the Thurmont charge.

Music was rendered by guest
choirs from St. John's Lutheran
Church, Thur mon t; Keysville
Lutheran Church, Apple's and
Trinity Reformed
rnont. The Mt.
Choir led the
snging.
On Sunday Aug.

speakers were Mrs

Church, Thur-
Tabor Union
congregational

27, the guest
. Lillian lbach,

widow of Rev. W. 0. Ibach, a
former Lutheran pastor, and Rev.
Waliam H. Groff, a former pas-
tor of the Reformed Church. Fol-
lowing the service, a group pic-
ture was taken after which a
family basket picnic lunch was
served in the Park.
At the afternoon service, greet-

ings were brought by Prof. Rog-
er Heimer, Rear Adm., (retired),
son of Dr. P. E. Heimer, a for-
mer pastor of the Reformed
Church; Mrs. William G. Buckey,
who was married in the church
in 1900, and also by Miss
Edna Miller, a former member
of the Reformed Church. Greet-
ings were also read from Dr. A.
A. Kelly, a former pastor of the
Lutheran Church, who is now re-
siding in Arizona. Special music
was rendered at both services by
the Mt. Tabor Union Choir.

It is interesting to note that
the original membership of the
congregation came in great part

from the Reformed and Lutheran
congregations of the Monocacy
Church, of near' Creagerstown,
which congregations were organ-
ized by Rev. Michael Schlatter
and Rev. Henreich Muhlenberg,
respectively, in the year 1747.
Also stemming from this early
church are a: number of Luth-
eran and Reformed churches in
the Thurmont and Sabillasville
area. -4
Returns From Tour
Mr. Newton 0. Sharrer re-

turned on Sunday from a Euro-
pean tour extending over five
weeks. Among the places of in-
terest visited were Rheims, West-
minster Ca the dr a 1, Chateau

Thierry, Naples, Pompeii, Isle of
Capri, Venice, the Ufizzi and
Pitti Art Galleries in Florence,
Italy. At Rome he had a public
audience with Pope Pius XII.
Then he continued to Linz, Aus-
tria, where he joined his son,
Capt. Norman E. Sharrer, who
is stationed at the 124th Station
Hospital. From Austria he went
to Berchesbaden, Germany, and
then to Obermmergau and saw
the Passion Play.

Miss Miller Becomes Bride
Of Joseph W. Kerrigan

Miss Mary Louise Miller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
•C. Miller, Emmitsburg, and Jo-
seph W. Kerrigan Jr., son of Mr.

and Mrs. J. Ward Kerrigan, also

of Emmitsburg, were married

last Saturday in St. Joseph's
Catholic Church at a double ring

ceremony performed by Rev.

Michael J. O'Brien, C.M., assist •
ant pastor.
The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, wore a
white organdy gown, illusion veil
with pearl tiara and carried a
bouquet of white roses and gar-
denias.
The maid of honor, Miss Do-

lores Y. Miller, sister of the
bride, wore a blue organdy gown.
The bridesmaids, Miss Jeanne
Fitzgerald, classmate of the
bride, and Miss Saranna C. Mil-
ler, sister of the bride, wore or-
gandy gowns of lime and apri-
cot, respectively. All the attend-
ants carried bouquets of roses
and porn porn chrysanthemums
and wore headdresses of sum-
mer flowers.
The bride's mother wore a teal

blue dress and hat with black ac-
cessories and a gardenia corsage.
The bridegroom's mother wore a
sheer print dress with black ac-
cessories and a corsage of yel-
low roses.
The bridegroom chose for his

best man, H. P. Freeman of
Washington, and the ushers were

William Kreh, Frederick; H. Paul
Ross, College Park; A. Wayne
McCleaf and Thomas S. Bittle
of Emmitsburg.

The church was beautifully
decorated with gladioli. The al-
tar boys were Mikey Miller and
Charlie Baker.

The wedding marches were
played by the church organist,
Mrs. Euphemia Rotering, and the
soloist was Guy Baker Jr.

Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at the White
House Inn for approximately 150
guests, after which the couple
left for a brief honeymoon after
which they will leave for Mexico
City where Mr. Kerrigan will
attend school at Mexico City
College for a year.

The bride wore for her going-
away outfit a pheasant red suit,
fur neckpiece, brown velvet ac-
cessories and a gardenia corsage.

Mrs. Kerrigan attended St. Jo-
seph's College and the Johns
Hopkins School of Nursing, Bal-
timore, and is currently on a
year's leave of absence.
Mr. Kerrigan is a graduate of

Emmitsburg High SchooL He was

a staff sergeant in the U. S. Ma-
rine Corps during World War II.

For the past year he has been

at Point Barrow, Alaska, where

he was employed by Arctic Con-

tractors as a communications

technician.

Police To Use
Speed Gauge
Labor Day

In calling attention to the long
Labor Day week-end with its at-

tendant highway hazards, Col.
Carey Jarman, Supt. of Maryland
State Police, announced this week

that the electromatic speed me-
ter, for measuring the speed of
motor vehicles, would be put in
use on the Washington Blvd. This
machine, which recently has been
demonstrated in all sections of
the state, when placed on the
side of the highway, will meas-
ure the speed of motor vehicles
going in both directions. When a
speed violation is noted, the op-
erator of the machine will radio
a trooper, located a mile or so
away, who will stop the speed-
ing veh'cle.

The Nunatagmiut Eskimos of

Alaska killed caribou by driving
them into traps or into water
and then spearing them.

MRS. MARRY CREAGER

Mrs. Mary Harris Creager,

widow of M. L. Creager, Thur-

mont, died Wednesday evening at

five o'clock at her home, aged 83

years, 7 months, 1 day.

She was a daughter of the

late Frederick and Hannah Sny-

der Wisotzkey and lived most of

her life in Thurmont. She was a
member of the Ev. Reformed
Church.

Surviving are the following.
children; Raymond E. Creager,
Thurmont; Mrs. John R. Ten-
ney, Hagerstown; Mrs. Earl Rice,
Mercersburg, Pa.; Mrs. Arthur
Hayes, Baltimore. One brother,
Oliver B. Wisotzkey, and a sis-
ter, Miss Laura M. Wisotzkey,
both of Thurmont, also survive,
in addition to six grandchildren
and one great grandchild.

The body is at the late home
where friends may call. Funeral
from the residence Saturday aft-
ernoon at four o'clock. Interment
in Blue Ridge Cemetery.

'School Opening
Brings Caution
From Auto Club

With the reopening of Mary-
And schools on September 5,
hundreds of AAA posters an-
nouncing "School's Open—Driv-
ing or Walking, Take It Easy"
will be displayed prominently
throughout the State as a warn-
ing to motorists.
The Maryland State Police in

cooperation with the Automobile
Club of Maryland is distributing
the posters in the hope that they
will remind drivers to be extra
cautious when many hundreds of
children walk more on city streets
and state highways going to and
from school.

In addition to the posters,
bumper strips carrying the mess-
age, "S ch oo 1 Is Open—Drive
Carefully," are being distributed
by the Automobile Club of Mary-
land to interested concerns or
individuals. The Baltimore City
Police Department will carry one
of these strips on the bumper of
each of its many vehicles.
"Motorists should always con-

sider a child on the sidewalk or
crossing the street as a human
caution sign and be governed ac-
cordingly," stated Leonard E.
Kolmer, general manager of the
Automobile Club while discussing
the campaign. "While children are
taught safe walking rules in the
classroom the natural exuber-
ance of youth often offsets this
training with tragic results. Pre-
cautions to protect school chil-
dren from traffic accidents are
taken by stationing schosl safety
patrol members or polioe officers
at many intersections during the
hours when children are going to
and from school," Mr. Kolmer
continued. "At both this type of
crossing and at unprotected
crossings, motorists have the re-
sponsibility of helping to protect
children from traffic accidents by
driving cautiously,' Mr. Kolmer
stressed.
"Beginning the opening day of

school and continuing for sev-
eral weeks, the 'Schools Open'
posters will be displayed promi-
nently throughout the county, at
arieu s locations.

1

THE

U. S. MARINEWANT
YOLU.NTEERS
JOIN TODAY!
• • • • • •

Choose shining lifetime solid silver

INTERNATIONAL STERLING
PLACE SETTING AS LOW AS $24.75

Inc. Fed. Tax
All patterns made in U.S.A.

MARK E. TRONE
Jeweler

Baltimore Street, Hanover, Pa.

FRIGIDAIRE
APPLIANCES

Made Only By

General Motors

•

Refrigerators
Electric Ranges
Home Freezers
Water Heaters

Automatic Washers
Electric Dryers
Electric Ironers
Kitchen Sinks

Wall and Base Cabinets
Air-Conditioning Units

Dehumidifiers

See Them All At

Adams Co. Elect.
Appliance Co.
20 York Street

GETTYSBURG, PA.

County Democrats
Lend Support
To Gov. Lane
With county meetings now in

progress, precinct assemblies will
get under way in Frederick next
week on behalf of the Democratic
candidates of Gov. Preston Lane
Jr., seeking re-election; J. Mil-
lard Tawes, now unopposed for
Comptroller, and Hall Hammond,
seeking another term as Attor-
ney General.

Although quietly in progress
for some time, the post-Labor
Day schedule will actually mark
the launching of an intensive
campaign on behalf of these
Democratic candidates, said Al-
ton Y. Bennett, chairman of the
Frederick County Committee for
Lane-Tawes-Hammond.

County meetings held thus far
have been marked by considerable
enthusiasm for the slate headed
by Gov. Lane, reported Mr. Ben-
nett, who added that the entire
Lane ticket is being well-received
by Democrats in virtually every
section of the county.

An advisory committee con-

sisting of nearly two hundred
representative Democratic lead-
ers from all sections of the

county has been formed. As an-
announced by Chairman Ben-

nett, each was individually con-

tacted and consented to serve.

In addition, there is consider-
able sentiment seeking the for-

mulation of a Citizens Commit-
tee to supplement the Advisory
group, Mr. Bennett declared.

Those from Emmitsburg on the
Advisory Committee are Jacob E.
Baker, Charles W. Bollinger,
Mrs. Harry S. Boyle Peter F.
Burket, George J. Martin, Prof.
T. J. Norris, Mrs. Euphemia Ro-
tering and M. F. Shuff.

Join the Chamber of Commerce!

Asking For Bids
On County Roads
Bids for the improvement of

over nine miles of county roads
will be received in the office of
the County Roads Beard until
11:30 o'clock on Sept. 11, it was
learned this week.
The asking of bids was appar-

ently connected with recent Roads
Board action which authorized
the county engineer to seek es-
timates on surfacing of some
roads if it was found that Roads
Board forces could not complete
all of the surfacing projects
slated for completion this year.
Roads on which bids are being

sought are:
A 2.481-mile section of the

Penn's Shop Rd. beginning at
Rt. 80 near Kemptown and ex-
tending toward Rt. 27 near
Ridgeville.
A 3.683-mile stretch of the

Woodville-Unionville Rd., begin-
ning at the existing macadam in
Woodville and extending to the

end of the existing stabilized
road at the iron bridge.

3.2-mile section of the Harney

briage road, beginning at the end

of the macadam section near
Harney bridge and extending to-

ward Emmitsburg.
Contract specifications call for

patching of the existing base an

each of the roads and then re-
surfacing with a plant mix wear-

ing surface.

The National Geographic So-

ciety says half the known sunken

treasure is aboard Spanish gal-

leons.

COMPLETE TONSORIAL

SERVICE

Mac's Barber Shoo
EMMITSBURG, MD.

NOTICE
TO WATER USERS!
,Because of the water shortage, you are re-

frained from using water for unnecessary

needs at this time!

The Emmitsburg Water Co.

IRONING BOARDS
A LIFETIME BOARD

Get Yours Today at the Lower Price

Pad and Cover Sets

REDDING'S SUPPLY STORE
22 Baltimore St. Phone 788 Gettysburg, Pa.

LAST BIG WEEK!

AUGUST SALE

Sale Ends Saturday!

9 x 12

LINOLEUM RUGS  $3.98

LEINHARDT BROS.
"Home of Famous Brands"

28 BALTIMORE STREET HANOVER, PA.

i'Ailn:mgE.MagiasIMENT.4.f&g.§:i*f:ANWLIMBEREVEMEMIRMEMinialgi.....'•

BACK TO SCHOOL

SPORTS SUPPLIES
Men's T-Shirts and Gym Shorts —

Athletic Socks — Supporters —

Sweat Shirts — Warm-up Jackets

BOYS' AND GIRLS' GYM SHOES by CONVERSE

Arch Suports — Cushioned Heels — Sponge Innersole

A Large Selection of Footballs 89c to $18.00

—SCHOOL SUPPLIES—
Note Books — Pens — Pencils

Gettysburg News & Sporting Goods
Open 6 a. m. to 11 P. m.—Seven Days A Week

51 CHAMBERSBURG STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

Sportsmen Enjoy Meeting
More than 60 members of the

Indian Lookout Conservation Club
of Emmitsburg met in outdoor
fashion at their regular meeting
Tuesday evening at Shank's Mill
Pond, Waynesboro Rd.
With an outdoor setting, mem-

bers competed in archery, .22
pistol shot, .22 rifle Shooting, and
clay bird marks. Hauling down
first prize in the .22 pistol shot
was Richard Hershey. Crack-shot
with the .22 rifle turned out to
be Morris Eyler.
Around the natural scene, the

club decided to hold a shooting
match, the date of which will be
set later and members informed
by postcards.

Since so much enthusiasm was

given for these outdoor meet-

ings, the club hopes to have an-
other in September, weather per-

mitting, President Weldon Shank
said.
The game in Emmitsburg was

enhanced some recently. The Blue

Ridge Sportsmen Assn., Inc., re-
cently released 18 ringneck pheas-
ants in this area. -The Pennsyl-

vania club had raised the birds,
which were given to them by

the Maryland Inland Fish and
Game Commission of Maryland.

Following the business session,
refreshments of lemonade and
wieners roasted over fires were

enjoyed •by the members.

Entries For Horse Show Satisfactory
Capt. H. C. Woodring, general ing in at a fast clip and will far

chairman of the Lions Club an-
nual horse show to be held this
month, announced this week that
entries for the show were corn-

exceed those of last year to
give all a much better show.
Proceeds will go to the Lions

Club Child Welfare Fund.

Back to School Specials!
SCOOTER PENCIL, WITH ERASER  3 for 5e
SCRIPTO MECHANICAL PENCIL  20c each
2-RING VARSITY BINDER  19c
3-RING ZIPPER BINDER  89c
2-RING ZIPPER BINDER  $1.49
DURABLE SCHOOL BAG, WITH STRAP .  $1.49
FULL-SIZE SCHOOL BAG  95c
3-RING "Beats All" FILLERS  4c
.2-RING "Beats All" FILLERS  4c
SPIRAL COMPOSITION BOOK  10c
MOVIE STAR PENCIL TABLET  5c
LARGE LUNCH BOX  39c

.$2.19
ROLLIT JR. BALL PEN  25c
ATTRACTIVE FOUNTAIN PENS  29c
BOX 16 ASST. COLOR CRAYONS  8c
WOOD-COVERED CRAYONS  10c
8 WAX COLORED CRAYONS  4c
NOVELTY GOLF BAG WITH PENCILS  25c

METAL LUNCH BOX WITH THERMO

HOUCK'S
ON THE SQUARE EMMITSBURG, MD.

DON'T WAIT!

IT'S SOON THE DATE!
READIN', WRITIN' & 'RITHMETIC . . .

they're just around the corner, MOM! The
children's clothes will have to look fresh

and clean for that opening day . . and

every day after that too, because it's the
clothes with the new freshness, new spar-
kle, that make the impression!

Dry Cleaning is the best clothes-care

money can buy!

--Fast Pick-Up and Delivery--

Your Cleaner Is Your Guide To

GOOD GROOMING

FORMPREST
—CLEANERS—TAILORS—DYERS—

Phone 82-489-106 N. George St., York, Pa.
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Business Services
PATRONIZE ou r advertisers. These

firms are reliable and have proven

through the years that they handle only

quality products and offer skilled pro-

fessional service and advice.

Authorized Agency For

Silverware, Diamonds,

Rings, Costume Jewelry

Davies Jewelers
—Easy Credit Terms—

PHONE 3462 THURMONT

J. WARD KERRIGAN

GENERAL INSURANCE
INSURANCE AGENCY

I

Automobile Coverage

EMMITSBURG

Founded 1915

A Specialty

 .01M111•1111.11•11111.

EXCELLENT FOOD
GOOD DRINKS

• Seafood Over Week-end

BLUE DUCK INN
Waynesboro Road

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Building Materials
FEED—COAL

Paints Glass
General Hardware

Troxell's Warehouse
W. Main St., Emmitsburg

DR. D. L. BEEGLE

CHIROPRACTOR

Eminitsburg Maryland

AUCTIONEER

Charles D. Roop
"As Close as Your Nearest

Telephone"

Phone 4061 New Windsor

Happy Cooking Metered Gas

As Low As 5c A Day
Metered for your Protection

The Matthews
Phone 183

EMM1TSBURG, MD.

First Quality Diamond

Engagement Rings

GAY JEWELRY
10 Carlisle St.. Gettysburg

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 50

Gonders
Gas & Electric
Blue Ridge Summit, Pa.

DR.NST.F.RourzAHN

CIIIIROPRACTOIR

Phone 24

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Farms-Homes-Commercial

0. C. CORBIN

REAL ESTATE BROKER

Westminster, Md.

•

H. H. CHARLTON, Rep.
Phone 63-F-11 Emmitsburg

masks.
Superior Bottled Gas Service

A. R. Wood Radiant Gas
Poultry and Turkey Brood-
ers; Caloric or Magic Chef

Gas Ranges; Philco or Ser.

vel Refrigerators.

FREDERICK BOTTLED
GAS CO.

410 N. Market St.
Frederick, Md.
PHONE 1684-W

 SIGNS-

THURMONT SIGN

OUTDOOR ADV. CO.

HIGHWAY SIGN
& RENTAL SERVICE

AVAILABLE

THURMONT
Phone 3072

MD.

 1

Even President Truman aided
search for Negro actor to play King.

fish in TV's Amos-Andy show.
Ralph Edwards has a file of

5,000 visual gags which he'll use fot

his "Truth or Consequences"_ tele-

vision program in the fall.
Allen Funt (CBS-TV Candid

Camera) working with a pocketsize
transmitter—something like Dick

Tracy's famed wrist watch radio.

The new Johnny Olsen Luncheon
Club show (over ABC) admits men

to the studio by invitation only —
and seats them in a separate section.

CBS' My Friend Irma, already
a big hit in radio, comic books and
movies, makes its debut this fall a.1
a syndicated newspaper comic strip

Diz Dean, now a TV baseball re
porter, still yearns to pitch. "I'd take
a $10,000 cut just to pitch again,'
says Dean. "And
you can bet I
wouldn't do too
badly either."
Mark up an-

other 1st for
Horace Heidt.
This fall he'll
have the initial
traveling show
in TV his-
tory when his
talent program
again takes off
across the U.S.A. Horace Held,

Imagine being a gangster and

George Washinteon the saa,2 aieht

It happened to Actor Arthur Vinton.

who portrayed a toughie on CBS'

Crime Photographer and a half houz

later was in his role as G.W. in

Broadway's "Arms and the Girl.",

Sally Benson, Hollywood's high.

est paid woman writer, will soon

have another radio hit to add to hei
highly successful CBS' Junior Miss I
show. It'll be "Meet Me In St
Louis", on NBC Sunday nights.

Fran Carlon, heard as Lorele;

in NBC's Big Town, may play the
lead in a new Broadway show.

Walter Kiernan, ABC news.
caster, is new president of New
York's Circus Saints & Sinners.

TV shorts: War in Korea inspee:
TV set prices . . . Calif. real estate
now advertised "perfect for tele-
vision" . . . N. Y. Optometric Assn.
reports "Ideal TV viewing distance
is 6-10 ft." . . . There'll be 19,000,
000 TV scls in U.S.A. by 1954 .

CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED—Washing. Miss Helen

Fuss, 211 W. Main St., Em-

mitsburg. . 9 1 2tp

WANTED—Peeled pulpwood; for

prices and specifications, write
or phone Cloyd W. Seiss, 166-

F-3, Emmitsburg.
— 

FOR SALE—Frigidaire refriger-

ator, 6 cu. ft., good condition.

Reasonable. Apply Mrs. Charles

Hemler, near St. Anthony's

Church, phone 177-F-6. 8 25 ft

THE BEST in Permanent Waves

$4.95 to $15.00. Phone 184.

KATHLEEN'S BEAUTY SHOP

or see TOSS SHORB.

FOR SALE—Pullets (50 to 75),

11 weeks old, New Hampshire

Reds. All or m part. Must

make room. Fred Timmerman,

Emmitsburg. ltp

FOR SALE — Frying chickens.
Call Morris Zentz. Phone 57-F-

2. 8 18 4ts

BENTZEL REUNION
The fourth Bentzel Reunion will

be held Sunday', Sept. 10, at Big

Pipe Creek Park, Taneytown.

Come early. Basket luncheon will
be served promptly 12 o'clock

noon. 9-1-2t

WHILE THEY LAST!
515.00 COLD WAVES—$10.00

10.00 COLD WAVES— 7.50

8.00 MACHINELESS—, 6.50

6.50 MACHINELESS— 4.50

HAIR CUTS-50e

KATHLEEN'S BEAUTY SHOP
(Opposite St. Joseph Church)

Phone 184

ANGUS AUCTION

88 head registered Aberdeen-

Angus. Friday, Sept. 1, at Victor

Farms Sale Barn, Ranson, W.

Va., near Charles Town. 11:00

A. M. EST, type demonstration

and weight guessing contests,

12:00 noon. lunch on grounds;

1:00 P. M., EST, Sale of 68 lots

—6 herd bulls, 62 females, 20

calves at side. From top herds

in West Virginia and Virginia.

They are free from bangs and

T.B. Foundation stock, tops in th
quality and pedigree—in pasture

condition. Sale Manager, Dave

Canning, Fieldman - Secretary„

Virginia Aberdeen-Angus Assn.,

Inc., Box 93, Charlottesville, Va.

Court Opens

On Sept. 18
The September term of the

Circuit Court will open on Sept.

18 as provided by law. despite

the fact that the primary elec-

tion has been scheduled for the

same day, Associate Judge Pat-

rick M. Schnauffer announced

this week, after the names of

jurors had been drawn.

Primary election day is not a

legal holiday in Maryland, he

said, and the jurors will meet as

provided by law at 10 o'clock

that morning.

No witnesses will be summon-

ed to appear before the grand

jury, he said. The grand jury

will be excused after hearing

the court's charge and complet-

ing its organization, he said. The
jury will convene for regular de-

liberations the next day.

Jurors who are also registra-

tion officials, will not be re-

quired to report on Sept. 18,
other court officials said. They
will be excused from grand jury

service but will remain as mem-
bers of the petit jury panel.

Eleven of the 48 drawn for
jury duty are women. The fol-
lowing from Emmitsburg are
being summoned for jury serv-
ice: Charlotte Bollinger and Ger-
trude Rogers; from Thurmont,
Harry Q. Miller and Catherine
Shorb.

FIREMEN FEAST

About fifty members of the
Vigilant Hose Company, Em-
mitsburg, attended a fried chick-
en supper held at the Fire Hall
last Thursday night.

Are You

PREPARED
to entertain company
over the Labor Day
holidays? For your se-
lection of drinks we have

BEER
All Popular Brands

LIQUOR
Bonded or Blended

WINE
Imported and Domestic

MYERS
LIQUOR STORE

Center Square

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Or'entation Class
r or r resianesi

Orientation for the freshmen

of St. Joseph's High School, Em-

mitsburg, will take place on Tues-

day morning, Sept. 5. Freshmen

are requested to be at the school

by nine o'clock and they will be

dismissed at noon.

Regular sessions for the entire

school will begin on Wednesday

morning, Sept. 6. There will be

only one session on Wednesday,

but regular all day work will be-

gin on Thursday morning.

CORRECTION

In last week's issue of the

Chronicle, an account of a bridal

shower was printed. Somehow,

the head to another story of

similar nature was misplaced

over the story. The account was

of a bridal shower given for

Miss Barbara Barron by Miss

Hazel Glacken, but the head read:

"Miss Miller Given Bridal Show-

er." We regret the error.

WOW! WOW!
Trying to avoid striking two

dogs on U. S. Route 40, Daniel

Orem of Baltimore, driver of an

empty auto - earrying trailer,

swerved the vehicle sharply, with

these results: it hit a culvert,

careened against an vlectric light'

pole, struck a parked auto and

knocked it into another car,

crashed through the side of a

service station, and smashed a

$300 soft-drink machine. Orem

'was unhurt.

WARNER BROS.

MAJESTIC
GETTYSBURG

Fri.-Sat.---4Sept. 1-2

ANN MATH and

FARLEY GRANGER

"OUR VERY OWN"
^

Sun.-Mon.—Sept. 3-4

MIDNITE SHOW SUN.

JAMES STEWART

"BROKEN ARROW"

Tues.-Wed—Sept. 5-6

WALT DISNEY'S

"TREASURE ISLAND"

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.—Sept. 7-8-9

FRED ASTAIRE and

RED SKELTON

"Three Little Words"
Color by Technicolor

'Phone Facilities

/71P/OVailk

Expenditures of $2.6 million

for the improvement and ex-

pansion of telephone facilities

throughout Maryland were auth-

ized this week by the board of

directors of the C. & P. Tele-

phone Co. of Baltimore City.
The largest sum was author-

ized was $1.5 million for the

construction of a new central

office building at Pikesville and

the installattion of dial equip-

ment. Cost cf the building will

approximate $238,000, while $1.2

million will be expended for

crossbar dial equipment.

Mrs. Ida M. Goulden of E.

Main St., and son Lawrence of

Towson, are spending their vaca-

tion visiting Trooper and Mrs.

John Koontz of Lexington Park,

Mrs. Koontz was the fermi/.

Miss Helen Goulden, daughter cf

Mrs. Ida M. Goulden.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rosensteel,

210 E. Main St., returned home

this week from a visit to Maine

and New Hampshire. While there

they visited Mr. and Mrs. Rich-

ard Zacharias at York Village,

Maine.

With sirens screaming, police

escorted a nine-year-old boy, Ed-

ward Lisman, from South Balti-

more to Baltimore, Eye, Ear Nose

and Throat Hospital, where a

thumb tack was removed from

his throat. The tack became

lodged in the lad's throat while

he was playing with some other

youngsters.

mossiisiamilammussiollarlararr

STRAND
SAT.—SEPT. 2

"COLORADO RANGERS"

SUN.—SEPT. 3

"RANGE WAR"

Mon., Sept. 4—Labor Day

"BEAU GUESTE"

LAST TWO DAYS

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

AUGUST SALE

N. 0. SIXEAS
G. E. APPLIANCES AND FURNITURE

CHAMBERSBURG STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

Consult

Our
Technician

Yen Don't Reap
When"RobberHens Eat

Yes, "Robber" hens'  they eat your

feed and produce nothing! And they eat

as much as your good layers. Whether

you have a dozen chickens or a thou-

sand. some are "robber" hens. The

.1tra way System will find them.

The Ili ra way System of Poultry In-

spection is a radically different method

of culling. An Litrawav technician will

often remove as high Its 23% of your

hens, with no decrease in egg produc-

tion. The small cost is returned in short

order by the feed you save, and the birds

you market which would otherwise die.

THURMONT CO-OPERATIVE, INC.
PHONE 3111

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE

PHONE 55-F-5

rrr ex, r
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The smooth-working team of Lucille Norman, Director Ken Burton and

Nadine Connor chat between rehearsals of a Hollywood
 Bowl produc.,

tion of "The Vagabond King," which Burton is directing, and in which
the two lovely ladies have starring roles. The Burton-Norman teamwor

k'

Is in evidence every Monday evening on NBC's "Th
e Railroad Hour,",

on which Miss Norman and baritone Gordon MacRae co
-star; and Mr

Burton directs. Miss Connor of the Metropolitan Opera is a frequent

guest on the weekly musical show, which_ features dramatizations_ of

famous operettas and musical comedies„{

Miss Anna Marie Sterbinsky

retutned by plane Tuesday from

Providence, R. I., after spending

two weeks' vacation visiting

friends at Narragansett and

Newport.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Sayler Wey-

bright, Thurmcnt, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Shriver, Emmits-
bury., attended the Cooperative
Institute held in Stillwater. Okla.,
last week.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mrs. Edna A. Tressler gave a

birthday party Sunday evening

in honor of her daughter, Mrs.

Robert Sites, 18th birthday.

Those in attendance were Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Sites of Orr-

tanna, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. George

E. Riffle, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Hess, Everett and Barbara Hess,

and Mrs. Edna A. Tressler.

1 SAT.—BUCK NITE

FULL CARLOAD—S1.00
Geo. Raft—Hump. Bogart

"They Drive by Night"

Also Co-Feature

EDDIE DEAN

"Prairie Outlaw"

ON OUR GIANT SCREEN

BRADDOCK
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
. U. S. Ante Alt. 40, 2 Mlles W. Frederick

ON OUR GIANT SCREEN,-

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

Sept. 3-4-5

BETTY HUTTON

"Annie Get Your Gun'
In Technicolor

EXTRA-4 CARTOONS

BRADDOCK
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

U.S. Route Alt. 40, 2 Miles W. Frederick

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR

HOUSE OF DELEGATES

orris

•

RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS YOUR SUPPORT

•

—VETERAN OF WORLD WAR II—

•

Terrific "Buy Now" Heater Value!

111WiniERM
Fuel Oil Circulator

• Heats 4 to 5 rooms!

• Big 14-inch Burner!

• 53,000 BTU output!

Biggest heater value we've ever offered!

A full-size circulating DUO-THERM heater—

with Dual Chamber Burner and famous

Duo-Therm performance features—all for this

rock-bottom price! Buy now. Choose America's

most popular heater for your home ... solve

your heating problem for years to come.

Convenient credit terms to suit your budget.

Exclusive Duo-Therm
Dual Chamber Burner
—Gives you more
heat from every drop
of oil!

Finger-Tip Control
• Dial—No work, no
dirt! You adjust heat
to your exact needs!

Special Waste Stopper

—Built right in .
gets more heat into
your home!

Exclusive Power-Air Blower (available at slight extra cart) saves stp to

25% on feel out Okee pays for itself in a single heating season.

WEISF
Baltimore Street

AAR
Phone 125

Big Radiant Doors—
Open 'em wide for
waves of quick spot
heat!

BROS.
Gettysburg, Pa.


